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titled to sell the area's held by them and the
question of cutting up those areas might be
arplied to later transactions. The men who
hatve pioneered the pastoral industry and are
getting uip in years, should be allowed to en-
joy a little of the comforts of life. If they
arc compelled to cut up their holdings and
dispose of them, they will not, in many eases,
get the return to which they are entitled or
which they m'ight otherwise receive. On' the
whole, I think this Bill is a very fair one.
The reduction front five or six million acres,
which it was possiblo to hold tinder the 1917
Act, to onke million acres under the Bill, is a
very large one, but I think it mecets the
wishes of miost menifers of the House. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

question put and lpassed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjonurned at 11.02 P.m.

tegielative Couincil.
Thursday, 9th December. 1020.
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The ]-RESl7IJENT took the Chair at 3.0
p.m., and rend prayers.

BILtL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
In Committee.

Riesuimed from the previous day. H~on. J.
Ewing in the Chair; the Mtinister for Edit.
ration in charge of the Bill.

t'luse 52-No child to he employed with-
out permission:

lon. A. IT. PANTON: I move anl amend-
ment-

That in line 1 the word "a"l before
''ehirl'' be struck out and ''any'' in-
serted in lienl.
Amendment put and passed.
i-on. A. 11. PANTON: T move an amend-

wnt-
That all the words after ''child'' ho

struck out.
The clause will then read-"No occupier of
a factory shall employ therein any child."

The MTINISTER POE EDUCATION: My
sympathies are with the amendment and,
after having considered the matter and dis-
cussed it with the chief inspector, I intend
to support the amendment. There are abont
a dozeni chiLdren, not more, under the age
of 14 to whomu perm~its have been given to
work in factories. I am strongly of opinion
that no Child should be allowed to work in
a facitory. These permits have been issued
only in, exceptijonal cases and after careful
inquiry. The inspectors are very strict; last
week an occupier of a factory and the par-
ents of a child aiged 13 were finled for a
breach of tis provision. These permits have
hocin granted berause the necessities of the
family make it niecessary for the children to
earn mioney. if they cannot work in fac-
tories, sonme other means will have to be
found to mneet the necessities of the familli.
Rather than pass a bad law to nmeet a fewv
uceessitous cases, we should find some other
way to deal with these Cases. Before a per-
init is issued the Education Department has
to he satisfied and the child has to be ex.
coipted front attending school. I accept the
amnidnment, realising that sotme other means
will have to he found to mneet the necessitons
cases concerned.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I :nn quite in sym-
pathy with the inover of the amend meat and
the leader of the House, but I at anxious
that no hardshmip shou1l1d be inflicted in the
cases where permits have been granuted. I
shall want an assurance that the children
now emnployedi will lnt be displaced. These
children may be working to help to keep
homes going. There roust be extenuating eir-
munustanes or the permits would not have
heen granted. If these children can be placed
in some other walk of life, or some equiva-
lent can be offered, the tImnCMnitMt should
be passed. I think that further considera-
tion should he postponed until we obtain
from the inspector particulars. of any pos-
sible injustice which mnight be inflicted and
an assurance that sonic other avenue of elm-
ploymnet will lie provided.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : I hope the hon. mem-
ber will insist in thme amendmemtt. It is
wrn that -any child tinder 14 should be
called Upon to earn part of its sustenance.

Hon. 1?. T1. Lynn: I earned mine long be-
fore 'r was thnt age.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: The future of these
children is4 being sacrificed f or the tempor-
ary necessities of the parents. If the par.
cuts Cannot keep these children, it is incum-
bent on the State to assist, so that the child-
reuinmay enjoy their proper share of school-
ing and of child life.

lion. J. ICH OLSON: I hanve the fullest
sympathy with tlte amendment, but the fact
that such a limited nuiber of permits have
been granted is evidence that great care
has been exercised by the inspector. T would
he in agreement with the leader of the Dou01se
regardiiig the need for providing some other
means to assist the people who require the
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support of these children, if another measure
were coming before uts which would enable
us to jmake provision for such cases.

The Minister for Education: There is tine
State Children *Act.

lion. S. J. Hlolmes: Then why did you
permit these children to go into factories
at all?

The Minister for Education: I will ex-
plain it later.

Hon,. J. NIC'HOLjSON: There are eases
where peopie are struggling to stake head-
way and require the aid of their children.
In the drying of fruit in the busy season
there is work of a character just am easy f or
,a boy or girl as the bringing in of cows to
lie milked. The discretion of the inspector
might well be allowed to be exercised until
we see whether these cases can be inet by
some other provision. In factories where
children are kept in a close atmosphere and
may stiffer in health as a result it is highly
undesirable that they should be employed.
in the country the help of the children is
of benefit to the parents as well as to the
children, in tutoring them in the life they
may subsequently lhave to lead.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: A woman and hey
danghter may be running a laundry and
there may be two other children of school
age. Why should not these children be
allowed to collect the washing for their
mother or take it back to her customers when
finished? Tinder this Bill they would be
prohibited front rendering that small ser-
vice. To prevent that sort of thing is riding
the principle to death. Some bon. members
are going to further increase the labour
monopoly by excluding such children from
working. Presumably children are sent to
factories because their parents are not able
to earn enough to keep them. If the child-
ron are turned out of these places what is
to become of themf I shall vote against the
aimendm~ent.

Hion. V. HAMERSLEY: I an, opposed to
the amendment. If it be carried it will
affect the private life of everyone in the
State. Are the children of a blacksmith, for
instance, to be prevented from leading a
horse to their father's forge or taking it back
to a customer who has left it to be shodl
It is carrying thinus too far to say that
people should be debarred from giving their
children this kind of employment. The in-
spector would always see that the growth sad
health of tine child were not interfered with.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDIUCATTON: In
Victoria no child can be employed in any
factory. A child is a boy uinder 14 and
a girl under 15. The Victorian Act gives
the chief inspector power to permit children
to be employed in factories only in certain
circumstances. Tn South Australia no child
may be employed in a factory who hds not
passed the compulsory educational standard
and has not obtained the approval of the
chief inspector. In that State ''child''

Imeans a person uinder the age of 13. Our
practice here is generally only to allow
children to enter the factory who have nut
giveni much promise in their school work, and
to whom a few months would not make mnuch
difference. It is also the practice to inake
payments to widows and people in saves-
sitotus circumstances at the rate of so much
per head for each child uinder 14. This
payment amounts to almost as much as a.
child under 14 would be able to earn iu at
factory.

Hon,. r. Nicholson: Why should people
have to receive charityl

The 'M[Nm'PER FOR EDUCATION
That is an objection which may be raised, but
is it better fo people to receive charity in
this way, or- permit child labour in factor-
ies?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Apparently sonmc
lion. members desire to issue from this Cham-
ber in tine year 1920 legislation for child
labour in factories. Mr. Holmes's center,-
tion-based on the fact of 12 kiddies laving
permits to-day-that an effort is being
inade to tun the labour market into a pre-
serve, is ridiculouis and idiotic. If a widow
has to send out her young child to work,
it is no credit to this State. The wage
paid to these chnildren hardly ever exceeds
l~s. per week; "more frequently it is 8s.
6d. or 7s. 6d. Let us get away from that
talk about ''What I dlid when I was a boy.''

Hon. J1. CORNELL: We have defined a
child to be a male person under the age of
14 years, or a female person tinder the age
of 15 years. On what grounds would the
chief inspector grant permission for a child
to world Time ground given by the leader
of the House, that a permit might be granted
in the case of a child not showing promise
at school, is a fallacious one.-

The Minister for Education: I quite agree
with you.

Roin. .1. CORNELL: A chnild that has not
shown promise at school up to 13 years of
age should, for every reason of hmanity,
be given another year's itrial. A child
that is v-cry defect ive in point of intelli-
gence would hardly be able to obtain or
keen a position in a factory. If the fi-
nancial circunmstances of the parents are
such as to compel then, to send a child to
work before time child inns reached the age
for leaving school, it is not much credit to
this State. Indeedl, it is a satire on our ad-
ministration that there should be at depart-
mental cliaour for raising thme age of leav-
ing school frcoin 14 to 16 years, on the ground
that these two years are the moat receptive
and most advantageous from the point of
view of learning, while here it is proposed
to allow children to be employed in factor-
ies before the age fixed elsewvhere in this
Bill. Ssch an onus ought not to be thrown
on the Chief Inspector. As for children
belowv the age in question who are now em-
ployed, I trust that by the time this Bill
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hecomes anl Act they will have disappeared
out of the picture.

.Holl. J. 'MILLS: I am absolutely in accord
with the principle that there should be
no child labour in factories. The tern,
Ifactory,'' however, h-as been so much wid-

enied by this Bill that hardship may result
in country places, as instanced by Mr. Hame-
erstey. Still, it is not to be supposed that
this measure will be admiinistered with undue
severity in country dirtricts. If ever there
should hea, in this connection, a flagrant case
in ai country district, that ease wvill certainly
attract attention and will certainly be dealt
owil.

Hfon. Sir 1-. 11. WITTENCOM: I am at a
distinct disadvantage as refflas this clause
hec-ause I have not heard the views held re-
garding it by Mr. Parton, whom T look upon
is an authority in those matters, flowever,

f think we maiy have confidenee in our Chief
Inspector, who, if hie is fi for his position,
will not tolerate a child being at work if the
child ought to be at school. The Chief
Inspector will know the sentiments, not only
of the Government but also of Parliament,
andl I feel sure lie will not allow any undue
advantage to be taken of this (lause.

Ioan. A. It. PANTON: The positions suag-
gested by '%r. Holmes and Ifr. lIamersley
are not likely ever to arise, even tinder this
measure. Suppose a widlow and her daugh-
ter were running a laundry, as suggested by
11r. Ilolines, they would not comec within
the definition of a ''factory,'' because wvhat
m~ay be termned a ' 'faanilyl' factory must
mnmber ait least four workers.

Hon. A. J7. IT. SAW: As regards practical
ap~plication, it makes little difference whether
the clause remains in or goes out. How-
ever, it had better go out, since the age for
leaving school has been axed at 14 years
.and the definition of a child for the pur-
roses of factory legislation) is here being
fixed at under 14 years.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
:os amended, agreed to.

Clauses 53 to 58$-agreed to.
Clause 59-Restrictions on employment of

joys *or girls uinder 16:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

,,love an amendment-
That in Subelause 1, line 7, the word

''the'' between ''by'' sel"d'medical'' be
struck out, and the word ''a'' inserted in
lieu.

'[hle slubelause, as it stands, requires ''a cer-
tificate signed by the medical officer of health
for the district.'' As in the ease of a. largo
district this might mean a lengthy search
for a particular medical officer, it wo~ld he as
well to provide for a certificate skcnpd by
.any medical officer. If this amendment is
passed, I shall move a further amendment
to strike out the words ''for the district.''

Amendment put and passed.

'rho MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
nave a further amiendment-

That in Subelause 1, line 7 and 8, the
words ''for the district'' be struck out.
Arnendanent put and passed; the clause, as

a 'leel, agreed to.
Clauses 60, 61-agreed to.
Clause 62-Overcrowvding, space. ventila.

lion, heatiing appliances:
Thne MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

anive an ameendment-
That the followiag he added to stand

as Subelause 4: '"The ocetapier of the fac-
tory shall be deented to be responsile for
.any such contraventiou, and subject to
Section 137 ay be proceeded against ac-
cordingly,''

Clause 137 reads-
Where any act or default constituting

a,, offence againjst this Act, or a breach of
any regulation thereunder, for which any
occupier of a factory or warehouse, or
shopkeeper is liable to a penalty has in
fact been, done or committed by some other
person, such other person shall be liable to
the penalties imposed.

ky inserting this anien'luieut tiga occupier
will not be held responsible.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
anaded, agreed to.

[Ton. T1. .7. HOLMES: I had anl amendment
to thoe clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The clause has been
put and passed. I an, sorry that the hall.
meamber is too late.

Hion. J7. .1. HOLMKES: With all due respect
Mr. Chairman, I think when bon. nmembers
have amendments on tfile Notice Paper the
Chairman should not put the clause through
without givhng members an op~portuniity of
moving thmose, amiendiments.

The MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
.lid not draw the hou. miembeP's -attention
to the matter because I thought he was at-
iefied ill my explanation last night.

Hon. L1 J. HOLMES: The Minister stated
that wvhere anl inspector was required to
work under the Health Act be would be
certified by the 'oWinisioner of Public
hlealth, but I want to provide that where a
mal has to do anything in connection with
irachinery, lie shall be certified by the Chie
Ijisoetor of Machinery.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The 'Minister said that
hie would provide for that last night.

Hot). J. I. HOLMES: I lid not hear the
Mi-iser say so.

Tb' MINISTER FOR EDUCIATiON: I
said that alhen the inspeper require(] to work
,,nd,,r the Health Act the inspector would
hold a certfleate fromt the Cioiijq~iomer of
Ilhblic Hlealth, and that where he had to do
wo-k in clovnection with machinery, he would
held a certificate from the Inspector of Ma-
clri"ery.

Hon. T7. J. TIOLIKES: In that ca"e I have
notting to a~d I will not move the amend-
menits on the Notice Paper.
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Clause 63-tules to be observed in ts
tories:

JIG1 . .1. 1. HOLMES: The clause sets out
that the owner of a factory must provide a
mulliictt suiplyl of fresh drinking water.,
Hlow i8 that jpossile in PertbY The smell
otf the stuff is obijectionable. Water, which
11ad Ibeen Iboiled, had to be sent away fromt
mhy own ilining table last night. Unless I
have soute explanation from the Minister I
feel isielinecl to mnove an amiendment to strike
ouit the word "fes,

The MIUNISTER 'FOR EDUCATION: I
:111 not prepared to give a definlitionl of
" fresh wvater.''

I Ion. .1. Niecholson: It mnight mecan fresh
from the tap.

The N{INTElR FOR VDUCATION: The
intention in that the water shall he provideli
asx fresh as possible-

('mulse p1it nod Passed.

41st11S u-lr~wo s to sleepfing llacH
at factories

lln, A. lJOVENIN: I think that thle
elanse should bie amrended by inserting the
wordl "floor"' after the word ''substantial.,'
Irt may3 be that peole may use their premises
for a factory downstairs and sleeping apart-
nuien te will be u psta irs.

'Cle NNISTER FOR irDUCATION: It
the, word '"floor'' were to be inserted other
-words would hare to lie plit in as well. Ini
ally cnse tile word ''Partition'' covers ithat
die- hou. inember apparently seeks to achieve.

( l'nse, put cud passed.
Cilue 64-agreed to.

(Jianse 06-Dressing roomns for Women:

Hon. A. LOVEfLON: The provision that
fihe request of the Chief Inspector that the
occupier shall baishql dressing roomn acoim-
Inodation for woican " 'within thle time timn-
itedl in such request ," is too vague aind it
would be clearer if the words ''within :a
reasonable time'' were inserted instead. fin
the ease of a strike it would bie impossible
for an owner to carry out the work within
the limited time.

lon. A. J. H. Saw: Ho~ would have to be
a mirae'e lnonzr in these days.

Thd MITNTITER FOR EDUCATION: The
iatention of thle clause is to give effect to-
what the hon. mtember'is suggesting. If there
were a strike in progress it would be impos-
aible for the request of the inspector to be
carried out, and in Such circumstances, no
inspector would take proceedings. If hon.
menbe~rs i'nagine that inspectors will call
uipon people to do impossible things, then
they hud l'cttrer tear- up the measure sod do
away with inspectors altogether. The in-
spectors hanve been doing this Work for 16
years. D:irinqr the tints I have been Min-
ister,' and Mr. Dodd 's experience is the same,
I do not r'.mirmher a single occasion onl which
any eonip'it hns been lodgedi against anl
inspector for akin v impossible conditions.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Mr. Lovekin is
straining nt a gniat and will probably swal.

low aI camel later onl. Even if proceedings
were taken in the circumnstanees lie suggests,
no magistrate would inflict a fine on a per-
son when the inspector has made unreason-
ale anid impossible demaneds.

clause put and passed.
Clause 67-Womien not to be employed

within four weeks before or after conflue-
mneat:

Hloii, A. II. ['ANTON:. The mnarginal note
mentions four weeks. The clause spacifies
.sir weeks.

Trhe ITA1 hUMAN : There is a mnistake in
the marginal note. The provisioni for six
weeks aS ap[Weriuig ink thme clause stands.

Clause put qaid passed.

Clauses 118 and (9-agreed to.
Clause 70-Personts employed at aerated

twater bottling ninehines to bare faces andl
hevads Suitably ptrotectedl.

The CTAIR-MAN: Mr. Holmes has anl
:iendtneiit onl the Noticev Paper dealing with
ihlis clause.

[lonl. J. .1. IIOI1MEis: I have other
:iiiiendtents Is w ell, but it] view of thle
stattemjent by the Minister I do niot intenid
to proceed with themn.

Clause Putt and ldissed.

('lanses 71 to 7.3-agreed to.
Clause 74-MVanagenneant of elevators:
lion. A. If. PAINTON: Call the Minister

say.) whether there are any lifts such as are
referred to in, the clause which aire exempt
in the tuetroptolitan area at the present time?

Hon. .1. CORNELL: I inure nit amend-
neaet-

That after ''factor Y in line 3 ''or
shops'' be inserted.

t do not see whvly a factory, but not 0, Shop,
should be penalised.

lHon. A. B3. FANTON: I am in sympathy
with the amntitdment, lint it will not over-
-onic thme difficulty. Lifts in shops are mostly
rin by in. It is in large blocks of offices
that we find( lifts run by under-sized attend-
a nts.

Amendment put and passed, thle clause, as
'ntiended, agreed to.

Clauses 75 to 77-agreed to.

Clause 78--Assistants' health likely to
containnate articles of food:

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION: I
nlooe an amendment-

That after "person" in line 2 of Sub-
clause (5) "before such person has ob-
tainked the said certificate"l be inserted.

Without the aniendmnent it might mecan that
thle occupier could ncrt employ the assistant
even after lie bad the certificate.

Anmendment put and passed.

Hon. 3. T1. HOLMES: I move an amend-
Iament-

That after "section'' in'line 2 of Sub-
clause (6) "which shall not exceed five
shillings'' be insehted.
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Clause 59 provides for a fee of 5s. and I
think that in this provision the fee should
be similarly restricted to that amount.

Thle INISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the other instance the medical oficker for
health is thle person from whom the certifi-
cate is obtained* and hie being in a sense a
public servant thle fee can be fixed, But in
this ease it is a nmedical practitioner who is
converned, and I do not know that we canl
fix the fees for a private practitioner.

Hon. .1, J1. Hfolmes: I only Wish we could.
lion. A. 3. 1I. Saw: I wish you could make

the people pay. I gave a certificate the other
day and got nothing for it.

lion. J. CORNELL: This is being done in
the interests of public health, and so it should
be a charge on the Public Health Department
rather than on either the occupier or the
assistant.

lion. A. Lovekiii: Is not this a referec
t-) the Health Department?

Hon. A. X. [I. SAW: This is more hai-
portant in theory than in practice, because a
large number of these people never pay any-
thing, and therel ore we need not worry about
who is going to pay it. Bitt are we in order
in making a charge onl the Public Realth IDe-
partmient?

Anmendmtent put and negatived.

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
nuent-

That Subulause (6) be struck out.

Amendment pitt and unegatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.
Clauses 79, 80-agreed to.
Clause St-Rules, to prevents accidents

from fire:
lion. Y. J. H1OLMES: I move an :am1end-

ment-
That in Subelause (2) alL words after

''regulations'' be struck out.
The -MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: The

effect of the amendment would be to make it
aecessary to prescribe by regulationevr
forni of fire escape. Buildings vary tremend-
ously, and it would be most difficult to pre-
scribe by regulations the fire escapes required.
Under the existing provision inspectors fin-
(lucntly require property owners to alter their
lire escapes, and the alteratioits are made
without anly ttndue difficulty. The an"tind-
macnt shows an unnecessary suspiciotn of tle
inspectors.

Iron. 3. .f. HOLMES: The informnationi
offered by the 'Minister is satisfactory. I
will wvitbdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put amid passed.
Clause 82-agreed to.

Clause 83-Occupier may be required to
cease to employ persons in factory pendintg
struetu rat alterations:

H1on. J. CORI'ELL: This puts anl obliga-
tion on tle occupier while structural altera-
tions or additions are being carried Out. I

sulggest thle clause be postponed until tile
question of Whether the owner or the occutpier
is to carry out structural alterations has been
finally considered.

The MiNISTER FOR EDUTCATIONq
Tis lies nothing to do with the carrying oit
of' alterations. The occup~ier is tlte person
to be held responsible for ca-rrying on the
work of thle factory. The owner of time
lremnises could not have any authority over
time workpecople employed iii a factory.
The clause has beeni inserted largely beranse
of an accident that occurred in connection.
with structural alterations to a factory, when

aWall actual'y fell in. The employees in
that factory had been continuously employed
during tile strurtaral alterations, but provi-
dentially the acc-ident occurred en a Suday,
whten time factory was not occupied. All titat
this provides is that, if the chief inspector
thinks it necessary, he can tell thle occupier
that the premises mast not hie occupied as a.
factory duringm structural altorations.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 84-Notice of acceidents inl factories:

Hon. .. , .1. Holmes: This puts upon -,n
Occupier the responsibility of reporting to the
inspector under the Machinery Act and the
tspec-tor of Factories the cause of less of
life. Surely this is a matter for thle caronler
to decide.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
The lion. inembsr is mistaken. it is
nlot the Vaulse of loss of life; it is
tile accident Which Cauises the loss of
life. Tte intention is that in regard to
all machinery which is sub~ject to thle In-
speetion of Machinery Act, we do not iinter-
fere. Where accidents occur in connection
with mtachinery which is not governed bly the
Machinery Act it is necessary that the owner
of a factory shall report to somebody. What
n-n desire is that when anl accidenit oez'rs
with mnachinery which is not covered by the
Machinery Act the matter should ho re-
ported to the Chief Inspector of Factories.
I niove anl ameniiment-

That in lines 3 and 4 the words '"by'
and ''inl niotion "' be struck out.

Amendment ilut and passed.

Hfon. J1. X. HOLMES: We nra putting the
responsibility onl thme owner to state the cause
of death. Should we tiot also strike out in
paragraph (c) the words "the ce-.. Of
death." I move an amendment-

That in paragraph (c) the words ''the
cause of death"' be struck out.

The 'Minister for Educeation: The clause
will have the same meaning.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clanuses 85 to 89-agreed to.

Clause 90-Clear space to be kept near
engine:
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lHon. J. COR'N'LL: 1 do not know that
this clause is necessary. floes not the Ma-
chinery Act govern it?

Thle Minister for Education: ']ieo Machin,-
ery Act does not cover all classes of mal-
chine ry.

clause put and passed.

Clause 91-Inspector may attend inquests

anld inquiries:
,file MLNIISTLMf FOR EDUCATION: I

... ovc anl amendument-

That in lines 3 and 4 thle word "by'"

and 14in motion'' be struck out.

Tis will make the clause conform with what

has already been done. The intention is that
tile factories inspector shall haive 110 standing
whatever at inquests if death has been caused
through machinery which comes under the

Macthiery Act.

Amendment Put and passed.

l~on. .1. 3. HOLMES: T mlove an amiend-

inent-
That in litle 5 after ''applies'' the words

''the Occupier or'' be inserted.

'rho object is to permit thle occupier as well
as ny inspector to attend an inquest and

examine witnesses.

T'he 'N ISTEP b'OR EDUCATION: Ani

occupier has n absolute right to do that at

present, so that there is no need for the
amendment.

lion. I. . HOLMES: I ant only seeking

for information. As I have already stated
I do not intend to allow any of the clauses

to pass unless I thoroughly understand them.
fwill withdraw thle amendment.

Amnent by leave withdrawni.

clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 92 to 96-aigreed to.

Clause 97-Certain laundries excluded from

operation of Act:

The MiNISTER FOR EI)UCATION: I

move an aniendiient-

That in paragraph (a) the word ''pri-
,oil'' he struck out.

Already in the interpretation we have ex.
eluded prisons from the operation of the
iiitastlre.

Amnendmnit put and passed:

The MINISTER FR EDUCATION: The
(loivernmeflt have not been anxious to do Any
injury to anybody. The select committee
examined witnesses; from reformatory insti-

tutions, including the Home of the Good
Shlepherdl. Since the report of the committee
Inas been published persons interested have
made certain representations to me. and hon.
mnembhers will see from the Notice Paper th-t
I intend to move all amendment to the
clause, the intention being to exempt these
imstittiofls in regard to payment for over-

time. My attention has also been, drawn to
lause 321 which says-

'On any holiday or at any time after one
o'clock in the afternoon of thle working
(lay in eachi week on which a half holiday
is to be allowed as hereinafter mentioned.

It has been pointed out to me that it is
extremely difficult to keep the inmiates it,

o rder when they ]lave not sonme work to do,
and that it should not be obligatory to oh-
serve holidays in these institutions. Tils
aspect of the matter was not dealt with by
the select committee. Clause 32 (a) pro-
Vides that a wonian shall not be employed at
any time between 6 in the evening and 8
Oil thle following morning. I have been asked
to grant exemption to the institution. Per-
serially I think it should be granted. These
iiistitutions offer no oi-jection to inspection,
but they say that these matters will intterfere
with the working of the institution. I m)ove
all anieudmet-

That in Subelause 2 after 'ithirty-two''
the words ''except paragraphs (c) and
(d)' be inserted.

I~on. W. Kingsindl took the Cliair]

Hon. A. H. PANTON : I oppose the antend-
ment. If womn are sent to a reformiatory
it should not he necessary to keep them at
work without a holiday. I cannot agree
with thle 'Minister that it is impossible for
tite Home of the Good Shephierd to do its
packing uduring the day. There is a large
laundry at North Fremantle which probably
sends out considerably more stuff titan does
the Home of the Good Shepherd and which
has to comply with the law. If the law is
good enough for people outside these insti-
tutions, it should be good enough for the
people in the institutions.

Ron. .1. CORNELL: As we have supported
the pernicious system of exemptions another
slight exemption will not hurt. Personally I
would prefer to vote against the clause.
Many of these exemptions are mnade for sea-
tiimental reasons and have little logie be-
hiiid them. If a religious body or other in.
stitution conducts a laundry, it should be
placed on the samte footing us the laundries
with which it is competing.

1{on. A. J. I[. SAW: I hope the Commit-
tee will agree to the amendment. These
organisations employ a large number of old
and feeble people who do extremely little
work, and their position is entirely different
from that of the ordinary laundry employing
able-bodied people.

Hon. R. I. Lynn: They compete.
Elon. A. If1. Penton: And they hlave an ad-

vantage.
Hon. A. 31. HI. SAW: I do not think thtey

compete unfairly.
Hon. A. H. Panton: 'Nonsensel
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It should be remem-

bered that they have their own holidays
apart from the holidays laid down by statute.
I have had a long experience with the orgtan-
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isatiomi for which the exemption is being
asked, qund I think it is entitled to cousirlera-
tiomi.

Ilb,. A. Sanderson: Thle Mfinister might
help us by giviiig sonic information as to
wrhat is done elsewlher6

The M[NJSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Victoria, Queenslandl, and South Australia
All have provisions for the partial exemption
of laundries of this description. Whtether
they coincide with this provision, I cannot
say.

Amnmuent pat and pa~ssed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUOATION: Onl

looking further into the question we have
just been discussing f find that Victoria ex-
cludes these places fromt the operation of the
Act. That, however, is neither desired nor
Asked for here. I. inove an amendment-

That iii Sirbelause 2, the words ''thirty-
seven'' be struck out, and after the word
''Act'' in line 3 the following be in-
serted :-''and subsections (1) amidl (2) of
Section :17 except that part of Subsection
(1) which relates to thme jaynient of per-
sons for extended hours of eniploymient.i

Ameondmenit put arid passed; the clause, as
amended, Agreed to.

I'iausc *8-agreed to.
Clause 99-Saving of

tiolis, te.:
Ho,,. A. 11. PANTON:

inent-
That tile words "a' o

ied Iaind pubhIished iii
struck out.

existing lroclanin-

I. imove an autend-

resolutioii duly car-
the 'Gazette' '' be

S[iess thle clause is Amniided it will operate
harshly where time closing day has been, pro-
'-,animedl. Thleri- has beeni a p roelaination for
Wedne~sday closing with respect to North~aim
-and Beverley, ;and I un derstand that this
c-lease will perpettuate it unless aniother pro-
elamiaitiomi is issued.

Time 'MINISTERI 1N0W EDUCATION: The
effect of thle Amendmiemit would be to dto
away imot with the proclamiation, but with
the deliberate vote of the people, and the
lion. uiiber would be time Inst to suggest
that. These people have decided by ballot
:ain time intention of the clause is to protect
their decisioii until the, choose to alter it.

Hon. A. Sanderson: The pnblie, or thre
shopkeepersil

Thme MTNIST'l'R FOR EDUCAT[ION: The
public. The clause will merely protect the
choice until sonic other decision is arrived at.

in. A. 1-1. 1'ANTON: This will not comn-
pcie these shopkeepers to close onl Saturday?

Th., Minister for- Education: No.
lon. A. H. PANTON: I ask leave to

withdraw the amenmhent.
Amendment by leave withidrawin.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 100-Closing times:

Honl. 3. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
Inent-

That all the wvords a fter " uti "' in hut'
.9 of Subelause I be struck out Andl the
following inserted !it lieu:-' the follow-
ing (lay not earlier tliau five o 'clock in the
liorning."

Undier the clause A butcher's shop could not
be opened before S am. unless by proclama-
tion. Butchers' shops should be enumerated
in the Foiurth Schedule.

The -Minister for Education: Whyt
lbon. .J. J. HOLM S6: Because they deal

with a p~erishable article of food which must
be' got readly in the early houtrs of the morn-
ing. The Arbitration Court award fixes the
time at 6i am, for ordinary week days and
at * anm. for Saturdays. Either we must pro-
vide here that shops) canl open at 5 a.m., or
we must include butchers' shops in tile
Fourth Schedule. Having fixed the hours
whichi shall be worked, what canl it matter
what time a shop opens in the morning? It
may be an oversight that butchers do not
appear in the Fourth Schedule.

The Minister for Edlucation: They do not
appear in the corresponding schedule in any
Australian Act.

]Teil. .1. J1. DIOJI ES: [In no other part
of tih' world lire butchers' shops prevented
fr-em opening until S ala. Perhaps sonie
Minister might refuse to issue the necessary
preclamation, or ittight withd raw a proelama-
tin which had beeni issued. Within the last
12 mnonths A position was created ii, Perth
and lPrenantle resulting in the people be-
-rulting Ineat huangry, land thle police had to
lie called upon to niake queues at butchers'
shops. Manual work cannot be performed
unless 0o10 has inlt for breakfast. If meat
is killed overnight and not dealt with in the
eairlv hour s of thme morning, if one starts til
cuat it up at 8 o'clock in the morning, the
lp'rellaser twill know when it arrives on his
prome nsO.

The MNINIS'jER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope the lion. member wvill not press this
Anmendmenut, thle effect of which would hb'
that aiiy 81h0t), a grocer's shiop or a baker's
shop, would he able to open at 5 a.'n. It is
desirable that there should be a uniform
opening hour. Butche'rs ' shops will, in
future, have the same protection as they have
liad imi the past, and thle additional protec-
tion that an award of the Arbitration Court
would cover thenm even though it might not
he consistent with this measure. If the ]tell.
iieniher desires that a special clause should
he' inserted to deal with butchers, let that be
d]oie; but let uts not hiave confusion with re-
gaird to all other shops for the sake of
butchers ' shops.

Hon,. J. J. HOLM'lES: Will the 'Minister
Agree to include butchers in thle Fourth
Schedule when we conic to it?

The 'Mimnister for Education: No. The '
(10 not rnced to be included in that schedule.

Hon. 3. .T. HOLMES: Bakers are in-
eluded in that schedule, and ineat is as neces9-
soty for breakfast as bread is. Vegetable
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slhojs and milk shops arc, also included in the
Fourth Schedule. Why not include butchers'
shlop$ ini it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
will make inquiry whether there is any oh-
jection to including butchers in the Fourth
Schedule, but this is not the place to deal
with them. It may be necessary to insert %
new clause for that purpose.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: Tn view of the
.Ninister's statemeut, . ask leave to with-.
dIraw liy anieoneditit.

Amendmuenlt 1by leavc withdrawn.

The Nf]NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
oli),O 0e III olendilucilt-

That in the first proviso to Subelause
(2) the word '"munjejpal," line 4, be
struck out.
A til ti elt putlt an~d passed.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

wiove' a. further aniendmnent-
That in the first proviso to Subelause

(2) a fter die Word ''locality,'' liue 4,
there In- ijisertod ''not within the dis-
trict."

.tnentiitt puit and passed.
'rThe MINISTER FOR EDUCA TION: I

uiv atu rther amte,,(1ment-

TIhat tile thti rd paragraph of Nnibclause
(2) lie struck out.

I piropose to deal with the subject of that
p aragraphd in a -oni preliensivye i ntier by
lueans of a new clause, which appears on the
Notice l'apelr, to ,,land as3 Clause 10)0.

Aitnsl,,,ent put anI passedl.

Thel, MINISTVER FOR EDUCATION: J
ioWe a fitrthel tolenilelit-

That in the first proviso to Subrlnusc
(2) the words ''district or,'' in line 5, be
.struck out and ''specified'' inserted in
lieu.
Amendmnijt pill and passed.
The MINISTE~R FOR EDUCATION: I

miove a further- anmendment-
That Snlbclauts (5) be struck out.

'Thi5 sube-lause refers to protection of pro-
limations, wlii,- matter is already dealt

With, by Clause 99.
Anmendmnen t put :1 md passed.
ion. Sir E. fl. WITTENOOM,%: This

clause, to mly inmd, represents a very in,-
I irtauit alteration, i nasmnuch as it elindi-.
ites the late shopping night. I take it the
clause has been inserted largely as a result
oft the sittings of the select committee of
mi nther place, and it hias hodl consideration
i another place andi been carried themo. No
donubt those facts en title the clause to very
careful and favourable consideration here.
Hut in a cane of this kind there are three
parties interested-the owner of the shop,
the sbon, assant, and the public. I will
deal with the public first, and by the word

,public'" I dto not inean that class which
has motor cars, or that which has so much
time to visit shops during the day that a
member of it ought to be ashamed to go
into a shop oil time late shopping night, but
the class which is not able to take advan-
tage of shopping Iours during the day, and
therefore looks upon the late shopping night
.as a privilege. There arm large nmbers of
men and girls and boys occupied in shops
until 5 pum., anud by the time they have got
away hone, or done anything else, they are
nuot able to start shopping until half-past
five. Everyone knows that there is om' the
part of sht) assistants a general reluctance
to do mtore than they call possibly help in
the closing half Imour of the day; and the
eolisequIenCe is that People Who go shopping
between half-past five and six o'clock do
not get that attetioi which is given
luring other parts of the dlay. They
are obliged to purchase articles not
suitable, and therefore it is to thenm a great
disadvantage. The other class are the work-
ers. They look to go shopping with their
Wvives olte evening iii the week. What op-
portunity will they have for this if the late
shopping night is abolished? Then there
tire the sells of wdows, and there are all
those young me,, maintaining their parents,
They get their- wages onl the Friday. The

Only opportunity they have to purchase things
for their hiomec folks will be taken front
then by the abolition of tlhe late shopping
night. If thnt late shopping night is elim-
mnated, the public will have no opportunity
for doing their shtopp~ing. [ am not consid-
ering the shopke-cr. He is there for the
convenience of the public and so, too, are
the shop assistants. They have five free
nighmts each week and a half holiday, and so
it cannot be any great hardship for tm to
lint iii one evening for the good of the pub-
lic. From the public standpoint at great
deal of ineomemicem( will be caused by the
abolition of the late night. Nobody knows
more about shopl assistants than does Mr.
Penton,. If We can get lii,,, and his Support-
ers in the House to look at this question
front both sides, we shall get Justice. Per-
sonally, 1 alm) still openI to conviction.

Thme MINISTER ' FOR EDUCATION:
There is another phase of tltis question. Sir
Edward Wittentoni has instanced the ease
of people in offices who do not get away
until five o'clock and so have only anl hour
in which to ho their shopping. The bon.
nmenmber says we ought to consider every-
body. If we consider those with only an
hiour- to do thleir shopping, should not we
give even more consideration to those withl
no time whatever for shopping? Whmat about
the grocer who has to attend to his shop
until 6 o 'clock? What opportunity has ho
for trading at a draper's shop? What about
the assistants in the draper's shunps. What
opportunities have they for shopping at the
grocers? It sents to ine that if we lire to
consider everybody the otnly course open for
us is to insert a proviso providing that no
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shops shall close until two hours after every
other shop has closed

Hon. E, I. CLARKE: I entirely support
Sir Edward Wittenoom. In the South-West
they are dead against the abolition of the
late shopping night. If those who wish to
dlose all shops at sixC o 'clock would go into
ilunhury and Collie they would find that a
very large proportion of the late shoppers
consist of working men, i we go on as
we are doing we shall before long be dic-
tated to ahout everything we do. 1 am get-
ting full uip of laws which interfere so much
with the liberty of the subject. flunbury
and Collie wvant one shopping night in each
week on which they can continue to shop
until 9 o'clock. The same may he said of
other little towns in the South-West. I
will vote against the clause.

lion. E,. ROSE: I oppose the clause for
the reasons given by Mr. Clarke. The out-
side provinces should not be included in the
Bill. We have never asked to have our late
shop~ping night eliminated. The requirements
of the country districts are not by any
means the same as those of the city. Alt
country districts should be left out of the
Bill until they requisition the Government to
be brought in. The Bill threatens to do
away with many conveniences which coun-
try people have enjoyed in the past. Greater
consideration should be shown to the coun-
try towns.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I tried
to make it clear that 1 did not rise in direct
opposition to the clause, but merely to state
my views. The leader of the House tried
to heap ridicule upon the question. Ridicule
is.-no argument. 1 take it that at present
this provision is confined to the city and its
sub~urbs. We have here three members repre-
senting the ntetropolitan-snborban province
If they- raise no objection to the clause, it
is not for inc to do so.

lion. R. T. LYNN: After the remarks of
Sir Edward Wittenoom I folly expected that
he would oppos the clause.

Hon. Sir E. H, Wittenooin: I am waiting
to he convinced.

Hon. B. J. LYX.%N: Mr. Panton is a re-
presentative of the West Province. I am
sure the abolition of tl& late shopping night
is not required in the West Province. In
Frenmntle, wages are paid between five and
six o'clock on Friday evening, and it is ar-
gued that therefore it is necessary that. the
shops should remain open for the conven-
ience of the wage earners. Friday is the
night on which the wage earners of the West
Province have money to burn, and I am
afraid that unless opportunity is provided in
Fremnantle for that money to flow through
legitimate channels on the Friday night, it
may find other channels not advantageous
to the Wage Larners. I will vote against tho
clause.

H'on. A. H. PANTON: I am rather sur-
prised at the remarks of some bon. members.
I thought there would be no opposition to
this part of the Bill. The shop assistants.

hnre been trying for seven years to get this
early closing brought about, The public will
find no difficulty in doing their shopping
under the altered conditions. So far as mii
are concerned, it will be found that nearly
all their clothes are purchased by the women.

Hon. A. J. 1T. Saw: What about single
Ilicti

Honi. A. 11. PAXTON: Thlere are very few
saemen who have 'tot a girt to (10 this

for themn. Nlost workers are now able to sho1.
for themselves on a Saturday morning. Ia
the miatter of groceries, the public are well
catered i OIL. Grocery canvassers call at
almost every horse during the wet-k, take the
Orders, and send the goods along. In spite
of these facilities, people still come in OIL a
Friday night, either go to the pictures or
walk about the streets, and just before 9
o 'clot-k go intb Bonus' or Foy 's and order
their groceries for the next d~ty. The con-
sequtence is that a special shift of men has
to be kept on till daylight in order to get
the orders out. MNost iien ia the inetropoli-
tan area can buy what they want after knock-
off time. The men emnployetl at the Mfidland
*Iunction workshops have their Saturday
mornings free, and other classes of workers
are also able to do their week's work during
the first five days. 1Hundreds of women visit
the big emporiums on Friday night merely'
to look at the different materials, but because,
of the difficulty in matching colours by arti-
ficial light they boy nothing until the fob-
lowing day. Mr. Lyna has referred to ±1wv
lumpers, and suggested that if they cannot
spend their money in the shops OIL Friday
night they will spend it in the public houses.
I am quite prepared to classify hotels as
shops and make them also close at 6 o'clock.
This would get over Mr. Lynn's difficulty.
Mr. Rose has referred to the workers at
Collie and Bunbury. I would point out that
the Collie miners never do wvork oi pay day,
and also that they cease work when they
like. There is no need for any anxiety on
the part of these people. A custom has grown
upI for this late shopping night in the cokin-
try as well as in the mietropolis. It is
suirely time that this custom was broken
down. If we are to be bound by custom we
shall never make any strides. No iaeons-
venienee, at all ev-ents in the me-tropolitan
area, will be caused to thme public by the (i
o'clock closing.

Hon. X1. DIIFEELL: 1. eangratulite te
Government on the step they are taking to
bring about this desirable. reform. Sonic 311
years ago, when I was behind the counter,
we had to work long hours, and Ihe greate-st
offenders were the workers who ceased work
at 12 o'clock on Saturday, and irho would
carry on their shopping as lste as 10 o'rlock.
These people have now realised that it is
possible to get their requmirenments at an
earlier hour. It is worth all we hauve gone
through on this Bill to get this desirable
innovation.
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fbi,. J. E. DODD: Provision is made that
the miajority of keepers of shops may peti-
lion for the substitution of any other day in
tile week than Saturday. There appears to
be 11o provision in the Bill for a petition or
poll of thle electors, as is thle case in Section
9 of the Early Clositng Act.

'roil- A. It. PANTON: The point raised by
Mr. I)odd is n important otie.

Tile CHAIRMAN: I do not think it refers
to this clause.

H[on. A. IT. PANTON: Somie such pro-
vision should be emnbodied in the Bill. Under
the existinug legislation a tenth of the ele-
tors oen the Assembly ' roll ile.) petition the
Minister for a poll to be taken as to whether
tile shops shall close at. Saturday istead of
Wednesday. Uinder- the proviso of this Bill
tle mliajority of the shopkeepers inay revert
baek to Wkediiesdiiy. The contention of Mr.
Dodd is that the question should 1)0 decided

by:I poll under eoiiditiotis operating at tile
hI~reseiit timte. There is U prov isiott for a
poll in the BillI, but there is no, p ro vision
for aI petitioni to the Afister other thain otie
frolm the mcajority of the shopkeepers. There
15 a issinig link iii order that the people's
v-cews should be brought u tnder the notie
of thle Mintister.

Iran. it. STEWART: Myd object to tile
early cl osiniig poiti ons of tlit- Bil1l is cmii-
buodied in this clause. The seriousness of
thle niatter is in its application to the country
districts. [ am not concerned regarditng the
miet ropolitan area. 1 anit prepatred to allow
full scopeC for Mr. Panton 's contention re-
gardinig the breaking down of customs, but
this B~ill provides for a revolution in, the
pcresenlt systemi. Thle Goverrnnt could very
uvell illow the country districts to look after
their own affairs according to the necessi-
ties of the respective townships. I piopose
late,. to move a simple aoldntent which
wtill bring about the desir-e expressed by Mr.
Panton. So far as the country is coneri-ned,
the position in Wagin is different from
that in Kittanning. At 1(atanning thle
shopkeepers met and decided] that they would
closeonil Saturday afternoon. That system,
is iii operation at presemit. Years ago the
tr-aders in Beverley and Nortihat took the
smne step and found that it was so 'neon-
teflicit to tile producers in the surrounding
-oimitryside that they petitioned the Minis-
ter for authority to rev-ert to thle
mid-week half holiday. We shiouldl not
leave it to the shopkeepers because they
miighlt not conlsider the convecnienice of the
ptublic. Ill Ratancting the positioan hans been
ill vogue for hardly 12 months and the re-
stilt of thle alteration )Ins scarcely had time
to hoe felt. Tt is significant, hlowever, that
in the repiort of the select committee. which
dealt withl this Bill, Mr. Richardson, who
owns one of the largest stores in Kittamining,
gave evidence before that body and stated
tlhnt the present system was not giving thle
peopile outside the town a fair deal. T be-
hiere in deciding such a question by a poll of
the people concerned, At Wagin the position

is interesting and the Minister has done his
best to meet the wishes of the people in the
outside districts. Some of thle traders met
and enleavoured to secure the Saturday half.
holiday instead of having the half-holiday in
the middle of the week. 'They were not
unanimous, but the majority prevailed and
the petition went forward to the 'Minister.
Before a reply could come back, another

ineetitig was called and the majority decided
that they idl not want the Saturday half-
holiday. As a result, a further petition was
presented ndt they requested that a vote
should be taken of thle electors in the 'iluni-
cipal and road board district. The Act did
not pr-ovide for a piil under those conditions,
lienlce thle a aicnd incuet to the Early Clin ig
Act which has been hi-ought forwanrd. After
these further representations had been miade,
thle Minister, in order to preveit the shop-
keepers front forcing the position, declhired]
the whole district to be a sliopping district
undter the existing legislation. I comicmend
the \.l iniister for his prompt action. It is
w-rong to force thle closing hotur Oil lie people
or tiny eeiitre against thitlr wishes. Wily'
c-al we not leav-e the people in thest centres;
ia rtil division~s affected to make reprlesenlta-
tiocts to tile Minister? We should liave thle
right of self-determiinati on thtroughiout the
whole coal nunlity. Wheni it comles to tile
question of keeping the shops open. at night,
I an not pr-epared to agree to alit such pro-
vision but p)refer tile people to decide the
quelstioni for theimselv'-s. There is evidenlce
ill tile report of the select comin iittee that a
late shopping night is necestsary in certain
t-ountrv towns because people havec a diffi-
rulty Ini getting into thle shops during the
earlier lieu rs of thle dlay withlout unduly in-
teifeu ng with their work, A farnie- t-'ry of-
teii haus to work as long as he call see at
night, in order to get tile h~a rt'st ill. He
Itll y be working short -hianded acid nay a ot
li- able to send any'one to tile townl to doc
shiopping for himi.

Holl. 'T. \foore: You are streteli Ing it a
bit.

lion. IL. STEAAR'I' Suchl I p)ositionl is
byv no mcians uinconmmlon in thle coutiliv dis-
triets. Tt only he necessary to have a late
shcoppiing niight iii certain conlitr-y towns, sad
aIs long as thle alssistants do tnt work nime
than a certain numbher of hours per- week,
the problem call he sn tisfactorily settled 1,y
those eonicerned in the i','lcstr v a freet-d. 1
desire to iiuove ani amcendmenit to strike ott
fte words '"of thle mnajority of tile keep ers
of su-h shops'' which appear in the pro.
visa to tile stibelatise.

The CH-AIRMAN: Tile lion. cnenhc-r can-.
not move except to add words to the clause.
because Subelause ihas been struck out of
the Bill. Anything It, desires to move, must
lie added to the clatuse.

Haol. IT. STEWART: I was out (If hie
Chamuher when that vote was taken and per-
haps it may be nieces~sar-y to recomntit thle
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1ill. 1' fully 'cvalise that thle MThrustor has
already told ine that provision has beet niade
by which hie call e~ciipt lily pariticl'l;r v'is-
trict. ft shouldI bo iointied out, liowiver, that
11iV present Minkiiery tiny niot hte the \I haister
of to-niorrow ai ini athougo hrlri may i ipt

LM[artiCullar 41 ti-t,4 11Z may1, also Include

rs. to n-econinit the Bill and make provision
to rrlutii what has been inl existence, and
enable a district to decide by a maujority tire
eandfitions untler which they shall work.

Thu MINI'%STEAR FOR kEDU UGAT I ON
"..here -irc two questions, tire 'abolition at the
-ate shiappring night and the question oif the
wyeekly half-holiday. it is the policy of the
tmasure that thle abolition of' tile late' Shop)-
ping night shiall apply all over tire Mtaie cx-

e-flit il sucii places as the Minister shall
s1'erihtilly cxelijt, This clause was allieldeil
eansidrnc of those e p(; -aiiil it is he-

(-aln (f llseanwaeldineaits. that I Birl it
ict'issai ryV, in ordeIr to make it tiiaronzlly
workable, to rmovec tile amueinments which
tiIl per oni the Notice Palper. One ana 'uilinca t
which has :iii imipor-tant bearing oil the mat-
ter is the. new clause to stand us Cinrisi' 00t
whic-h liltlear4 Oil the aeollI litWOl of tile
agenda pa per. 1Uder t hat c lanl-i hlt metro-
poilitair listrict will he established and other
districts nay be establisheil . In1 ;L numrber
of places a dIecision hias alrvan'r been arrive.I
at wrs to Wedriesdrr or Satir-,Ihi; being ub-
.er'vedl ais tile half-holidaly. 'ihire arte a
HUailier of other districts which are not un-

der tire provisions of the Ktirly Closing Act
; rd they cannot be said to have arrived at
aniii decision. rCo i mind thle riia4 satis-
tar-tory any of illirig, with thote Cases
would lit to give the.i snofflcient timne inl
which to make a choice.

lion. 1[. $tn'art:. It is si'npler tG lean- it
rs it is.
The 'MI NISTF1? FOR EDTICA'rTOIN:

What dloe's tire hon. rerrilier mean?.
Rll. 11, Stewart: Exermpit the districts

outside the meitroplian area.
The 'MINISTmt FOR EPD[UATriN:. At

tile pretsenit tine a iiniibcr of districts tire
int-ltited tinnier the Ercrlr ('losing AM. The
quiestionr hits been raised. ars to there beiug ino
provision for the demanding of Ii poll.
Clatse, 104, 'Subclaue (2), inakes provision
iridr-r wI.ieli a 'Minlister nary or-Icr a poll, btt
it would imakle thle thing rirore -oliriiete if we
made an addition in similiar terms to Sub-
svetionl (8) of Section 9) Of the exisling Act.

[ intend to IllOVe ill aiulit.1cli ct wI0 wi-ill I
ycive pieople tile power to demand a poll.

lion. A. SAYDERtSON: r intend to snip-
porrt eviilyA tioqirag- ill tile rc llolitatti dis-

trii-t. [ recognise it is go'inig to cause hard-
snhip anid loss to different sections of the

vi-oltrit 'v. At a tinme like this, "'hen we
arte told we should work hiard apird save
hiarde-r, we tire going to work less and gaive
i,%%. Knowing-' somrethiing of thle ouitlYing
dlish rhIsf, f cons4ider the iloverir ihcri I wmild
I)(. jirstihiedI ill submittingar aiednnt
tile effect of which would be to throw the

respairs4ibilit ,VOnl those d is niets. lrrl v
Mr. Pilntoll, whr in his depairtimeiit is ari

anuthority we vau recogn ist-, iiirst kim i thlat
iii tine rietrripolit-nn area, iire thle cli nati,-

eunril1itioLus are. severe for four iriaitlrc in the
year, serious hards4hips is caused, anti in the
:oiitrv rdistrii-ts lie must recognise also tile

peoiple there are entitledi to couisidcrtrtirri,
a11141 I runt tilie; Virrs thI Ies. shOUld be ller-
iiiitti'ri to seitle tie questiomi. I kiinw tile

t-nitr ,V fairly well. Goe downr to A lhoniv.
ikunbrry, York, or i'injarri, :rii it is Iii'

goilig into .1 delighitful sleepy hollo1w. I
noticfe at great differencee inl lire Val i11uH

nirultry ,lVis1trii-ts. aiid towvni, anl if I weire'
pt-rurriltrd to speak onl iieiiall oif tire tiiiiiti-y,
districts I woatld n~Ipi'l 10 the IHoiisi Ill
Milluilt any frail- rind reaxoriabie I-iqiicrt
that they nnigiit iiitke.

llon A. .1. If. s\W in I wlii hm ye ikvil
to 1look at this claulse trngr tile spec-taces

in lily coristitricits, hut I propose ir11iy tin
refci- to tire abolition Of late sirOpjrin~g my-
coostituients ille divided into tirrec class;es,
tire ShoilkceICIes, tirl- ass;istrints, aid tile gen1-
Orrl puiblic-. 'l1rP nsjistgart 1grdouhte'liv
;wanirt earliy e lash ig. 'Cic big 511011kili er
have gil-en tireir tacit consent to itf. The
public, so far ats r can gather, are dili
iii the question: they lire worse eve-n tiian
Baarmin's ass, wire sprake oiice. Then there

times tire economnic qnestion, and myv views
onl it nay imake thle hIfirse flnirifurrdcd,

turd] mayo he regarded h' ny trading fricrnis
as'1 ranik heresyv. SO far as tine ladies ii ic

c-oni-raeil, rio oirlti'r tire hours dlrr-iirg whIch
a shlop iiiay be keit apen, thely will aiwtly.r
trade. Mu far as thle niacire rcoiieerneil,
anything that tieq really warnt, if the lit-
Slro111iig hour is abolished, they will get At
a in' uOther- t inire- Tiren thFre conies-tiari
tis is whnere anly hecresy comies irr-tre qucs-
tiont of scrpcrfluais things, those things
W Ii 1111i do i i es naot Want ht1t11t Fr it h lie is

1)ersiiillLded to buV. My -outenition is that
anything a rmail does rnot want bult is induced
to biuy, instead a? wibh being anl economrec
gain to the conrinirir1ity, is aii ecorionric loss.
('onscqiieutiy', fromr thle paint of view of the,
shopkeepers, every sirperfinocis article which
is; )OlPiglt is nlliltirtle Of eC~oridi Iss.
This argumlent, of course, will not appreal to
a majority of tire House, conseqireritlyI
htnve decidied to support the abolitiolL of tire
ante shioppinig nright.

Tfin. T. MINOORE: 'Mi. Snidersos rid-
vaireri the argurient that somne people -ire
botund to lose somrething by the abolition (it
late shopinig, but hie huts not proved that
they are going to lose. Aftei all, thre peoplei
irrlv Fury that which threy reqirire, particui-
larly iii these timies. 'Regarding 'Mr. Ciarlc' s
argu ien tg. how mary11 is-u ic go inirto 1u ri -
bury ciii Satriday aiight to buy goods?

Tfoii. E. Rose: inridreds.
Ifon, T. 7t200-R1: t know differ'eitiv. Tire

onIr' nulll rican- ErLibriryI is sitrted 20 nub's
1111, qnld riotf iirarry JP'Oiii frolr thiat iou-unity
wrerid go into Thoninur y to shop aro Siitrrday*

niighrt. Again, most farms are carried OIL
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lay famnilieCs. I w'as burn on a fa Mot in Vie-
tdflf-

lon. J. JT. lIol in : You know too i~ia
to follow that occupatLin.

Hon. T. MOORE: I 'ill, a farmer now.
We noevel- found it necessary to do onua shot)-
ping at night time.

lfon. 11. Stewart: I was only illustrating
vertain conditions.

H on. T. M1OOR E: The lion. aiember waLs
vrtiflily' not enmphat ic. I have reei veil a
virthmr from the Traders' Association of
I era it on asking that tilie late shoppjinug

night hie retatined. TheIlev mienti oned tliat 1
would hlave noticed a number of horses and
tarts tied up) in the street onl Friday ight.

Ilo not attach much importance to that.
Everyonec who drives into a town doees not
do so tor shopping purposes. Most of these
paeopile would conic in for picture shlows and
other purpolses. If the late shopping night
is aholishled people will continue to drive
into the towns5

ITon. J1. Cornell: It will only dlie with tiae
prsent generation.

lion. T1. MOORE: Tile late night is more
if a social event than anything else. The

shopkileep~ers in tile mnetropiolitan area favour
tlae abolitiona of tile late night, knowing
that it will not interfere with their busines
At Bunhury and Geraldin, there are nOZiIV
womaen anal girls wvho start work in tie
shops it N tin'.

flon. E. Rose: At 8.30 ai..
]Ton. 'I'. MOORE: I know that miany

start ait A anm., anid onl one day each week
they have to work until 9 pun. I hope that
these young womn will not be asked to
work the unreasonable hlours which thev
work at p~resent. If tle late nigh~t is cut
tint trailers will not be affected, the general
public will get their requireinits earlier
in the (lay, and the Shortening of the day's
work will hie a boon to thle shop assistants.

itn. 1. STEWART: Can the lillister
inform mie whiether tile late shopping night
It Northam, and Beverley will he abolished

tander this elause9
Tim Minister for Education: Yes.
I-on. Sir E. 11. AVV'ITENOOM: The most

reasonaible way to decide the question is to
extend the irivilege of the ballot to the couls
try districts, as in the cals of thle half
holiday.

liIon. 'T. Nloore: Why not in thle metropoli-
ton area?

'loll. Sir 1-1 1I. wI'rTENOOM: Because
the lionl. memuber himself was so emphatic
that thle shopkeepers of the metropolitan
area wish to abolish the late Shopping night.

T'le AllIN ISTE1? FOR EDUCATTON:
Following on 'Mr. Sanderson 's suggestion, I
am willing to give the Conimiittee ant oppor-
tulnity to arrive lit whlat they desire. I can-
not support the suggestion that throughout
the State, %'ifli the exception of the mietro-
;oolitan area, the late shopping night should
be eontilllei until abolished by a poll. I
lave hiandeal to Mr. Stewart a draft amend-

ieit to the effect that unless and unitil
othaerw~ise determaiied by a poll, the shlops iii
other thaniti he tropolitan districts should
he allowed to relliin open, till 9 P.M. Onl
0o0 inighit ila eacl week. The hon1. member
nty miove it in order to get the decision of

thle Committee, but'I shah[ oppose it.
Ilon. H. STRWVART: I thank the leader

of tile House fot the opportunity to take
a1 vote on this questionl. I move an amend-
luenat-

'Plant the following proviso he added to
tile thWIOse-' Provided that, excepting in
the metropolitan shop dlistaict, shops may
remiain opeln unitil 9 o'clock onl one even-
ing inl ech wreck, unless and until the
abolition of such late shopping night is
adetermined aipon by a poll of electors us
hereinafter provided.''

I presume that provision will be made in
tile Bill so tllat shop assistants ill the coun-
try districts will not be penalised as com-
poared with those working in the inetropoli-
tall area.

Mon. J. CORNELL: If we accept the
.amlendament we shill be differeotiating withlin
the State.

i [on. H. Stewart: Which has been donle
utility t ies.

Bll. .T. CORNELL: In the mhetropolitani
area I hluve not met all employer, an assist-

sutor a customier who has offered a word
one way or thke other regarding the abolition
of the late shopping night, and I take it
thlere is a conasensus of opinion that tile late
nlighlt should he abolished. The cutting out
of the late shoppinlg inight would be felt
more keenly ait Kalgoorlie and lBoulder than
in. aniy other part of the State.

[[on. A. It. Panton: Why?
lion. I. C'ORINELL: Because that is a

sort of no tmanl's land where there is no-
where to go. The late shopping nlighlt is
the event of thle week; yet I have not re-
ceivetd a single protest front Kalgoorlie or
Boulder regarding its abolitionl, flnd T eon-
elude that there is no opposition. If the
amnendment is passed, Some relief should be
extended] to those assistants in the country
who would be affected by the late shopping
nlight.

Sitting ispened from 6.15 to 7.80 psn.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. 1
Noes . . .

Majority for

Hou. E. H. Olarke
lRon. J. Duffell

lln V. Hsrarley
Ron:. 3 ."Holmes
Holl. A. Lovekin
Hon. It. J. Lynn

3

AYES.

lion. 0. Mcyentzie
Hion. E. Ross
Honl. 1H. Stewart
Hen. Sir U. H. Wlttenoont
Honl. J. Mills
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NOES.

HOeD. A. 0. ggdagh Hon. J.. E.Dd
Hon. F. A. Bia Ho.TMonr
Ron. H. P. Golebatch Hion. A. 11. Psoiton
Ron. J. Cornel Hon. J. ounsinrhan

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I desire to sme this
clause amended so that in districts where
the late shopping night flow operates the
opening time for shops iiha1I be half an
hour later than, in districts where there is
no late shopping ntight.

Hon. A. .f. Paton: Why not anl hour
later?

Hon. J. (.ORNISLL, Half anl hour per
(lay for six (lays of the week makes three
hours per week. Onl recommittal I shall ask
for that consideration to be given to the
shop assistants which they merit in view of
the carrying of the last amendment. Be-
tweert now and the reconmnittal the neces-
sa" amendment can be drafted.

Hton. 3. X. HOLMES: If the lieu. 'nion,
her's desire is to continue the late shop-
ping night until this measure comes up for
amndment in some future session, he w I
accomplish that desire by getting the sug-
gested anienditent carried. Generally speak
ing, there is an objection on the part o
people to rise early in the morning. To tak
a baillot on tile question whether the sho1p
assistants shall start work at 8 an. and
finish at 6 pun, every day, or start at
8.30 a.m. daily and finish at 6 p.m.
with the exception of one night onl which
they will finish at 9 pin., is quite innees-
Enary, because they will vote fo? the 8.30
opening every tinme.

Hon. A. Hi. PANTON: While appreciating
Mr. Cornell's goodI intentions, I do not think
hie has gripped the position. To ciontinue
thle late night in the country while abolishing
it in the town makes no difference to the num-
ber of working hours per week. The exist-
ing law provides .52 working hours per week
for men and 48 for women. The only differ-
ence between town and country will be as
regards the distribution of the working
hours. However, 48 hours are now worked
in the metropolitan area, and most Of the
shop assistants there start work at 8.45. The
48 hours can he worked in with the abolition
of the late night. However, it Will hie better
to have a straight out issue as to the aboli-
tion of tile late night.

Clause, ase amnended, put and passed.

(!lause 101-Closing time for small shops:

HIon. A. LOVIK'IN: floes not this clause
require ame-ndment in the fourth and fifth
lines in view of the amendmuent which has
just bee,, carried' There aire small shops ;in
thle country also.

The Ml INTSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
daresay somte alteration is required; but it
w-ill lip necessary to recommit the Pill, and(
T prop~ose to ha'e all amendments which are
rendered necessary by amendments passed at

this stage, carefully drafted for submission
during recommittal. Subclause 3 reads-

When any such shop is closed during the
whole of any wreek day set apart in any
week as a bank holiday or public holi-
day ....

Iconsider that in order to make the mean-
ing clear the wor-ds " 4or is to be' ' should be
inserted after the word] "'is'' in the first
line of the subelnuse. [ move an amend-
met-

That in Subelause 3, after the word
''is'' in line 1 there hie inserted ''or is to
be.''

Amendment put and passedl; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 102-Registration of small shops:

The MINISTER FOR -EDUCATION: I
inove a,' amendment-

That in line 4 ''and'' be struck out and
'"or'' inserted in lieu.

The contention has been, put forward that if
''and" renmains in it will be necessary to
find, not only that the keeper of a small shop
is a widow or a physically disabled person,
but also that there is great hardship; where-
as the intention is to set imp three classes
of shopkeeper, nainely the widow, the old and
disabled person and the person in circum-
stances of great hardship.

Amnendm~ent put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON:I
miove all anmendmnct-

That after ''hardship'' in line 5, the
words 'or if the shop is at the commence-
nieat of this Act registered as a small
shop'' be inserted.

I do not want lion, members to run away
with the idea that the anmendmnent means that
any shop at present registered is entitled to
be registered in future. Under the existing
Act small shops have no right of re-registra-
tie,,. It is in the discretion of the Minister,
and will still he so tinder the amendment.
'Except the amendment is carried, the present
occupier of a registered small shop, unless
a widow% or a disabled person, will have to
satisfy thle Minister that he is in circum-
stauces of great hardship.

Hon. .1. J. HTOLMNES: This gives the Mlin-
ister power to go behind the wish of Parlia-
nnt. The Mfinister has told nas that at

present lie van refuse the registration of a
small shop. The intention of Parliament is
that the existing smanl1 shop shall continue.
Are wec to give the 'Minister power to refuse
re-registration ?

Hon,. . P. Dodd, He has that power now.
lion. J1. 5. HOLMES: But that was given

before our eyes were opened.
Thle MINTSTER FOR% ED17CATION: T

am at a loss to understand w'hat the hon.
mnember mnenns by the wish of Parliament.
The only expression of the wish of Parlia-
muent IF know of is the law as it stands, which
places these matters in the discretion of the
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Minister, andi the wish of Parliament as ex-
pressed by the only section of Parliament
which has so far dealt with this measure.
That section of Parliament desires that the
piesent conditions should continue. There
has been no vote in this House to suggest
that it is not the wish of Parliament.

lion. J1. CORNELL: Early in thle piece
the returned soldiers' executive decided that,
if the clause went through, the occupation
of tile soldier with a small shop would be
gone. However, the shopkeeping soldier has
awakened to the influences behind that de-
cision. Onl behalf of the retuned soldiers I
ask the MAinister that when they make appli-
cation for registration, consideration shall
be given to their physical disablement in re-
lation to their pensioas.

lionl. A. H. PANTON: The amendment will
lprov'ide for the re-registration of the sinai!
shops already registered. Mr. Holmes should
remnenmber that in addition to the shops al-
renaly registered, provision is being made
for the future registration of a certain
class of individual as a small shopkeeper. If
the -Minister is not to have discretion as to
who is to be registered, who shall define the
physical disability of thle applicant?

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: But whit about the
present registered shops?

L1on. A. 11. PANTON: The amendment
provides for the re-registration of those al-
ready registered. If thle discretion is to be
taken from the Minister, I do ntot see who is
to decide onl the physical disaliHty of those
who may desire to he registered in future.

Ron. A. J1. RL. SAW:- I am alious to pro-
tect the rights of the existing small shop-
keeper. lint I understand that at present
re-registration i-4 dependent on the dliscretion
of the Minister. in the circumstances I ea
see no hardship in the provision in the Nil

Hon. .1. E. DODD: The amendment gets
over the objection raised by bon. membors in
support of small shops. It is a very good
compromise. Existing small shops have to
re-rvgister subject to the existing law. It is
not likely that any hardship will be iaflicted
uinder the provision.

Amendment put and passed.

Hron, Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: IF mov-e an
amnenlient-

Thait the iwords "and shall be at the
absolute discretioni of the Minister'' be
struck out.

If thest, words are retained, we 40not want
any qualifying words at all. TIn ty opinion,
one or the other should conic out: either the
description of who shall have thle small
shop, or the provision that it shall be at tile
discretion of the M3inister. Even uinder the
amendment the 'Minister will have power to
say yes or no nd, judging by what we
heardi from him the other evening, there will
bo plenty of noes. Raving said so much, I
will withdraw my amendment.

Ameadment, by leave, withdrawn.

lRon. A. LOVEKIN: I amn anxious that
this Bill should be passed as quickly as
possible. In the instructions to the Governor
any, Bill, the provisions of which appear in-
conlsistent with the obligations imposed
upon the Imperial Government by treaty,
must be reserved for the royal assent. I
ann advised that if this Bill coatains these
provisions regarding Asiatic&--anid this will
apply to the Jlapanese amongst others-it must
when passed be reserved fo r the royal assent.
That will mean hangingrup the Bill for the sake
of including a few Asiatics. Since the pass-
ing of the Act which contains these refer-
ences to Asintics, tinmes have changed end
new conditions have arisen.

Hon. T. 'Moore: You like the Asiatic bet-
ter now?9

Ron. A. LOVEKIN:- No. I1 like the Bill
better than to bother about a few Asiatics,
if to do so will hang it up. There are at
present strained -relations between America
andi Japan. At the meeting of the League
of Nations Japan claimed racial equality
with thle whites. A. difficult position may
arise. I, therefore, suggest the elimination
from this clause of all reference to Asiatics.

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
T]here would have been a good denl in the
point raised by Mr. Los-ekin had it been
brought forward when we were discussing
Clause 35. 1 took steps tils morning to
have tile amatter inlvestigated and find out
where we stood. I do not thlink this clause
applies in the way suggested, for we aire
merely conltinuing existing legislatiomn.
Under Clause 35, however, we have done
something which did not exist before, anti
I am having inquiries made with regard to
tihat particular clause.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I only used tis
clause as a peg on which to hang my re-
marks. I refer more particullarly to Clause

.5as amended at the instance of 'Mr. Cor-
nell.

Hon. . .F. HOLMES: There appears to 1)0
a doubt as to whether or not this will hang
tip the Hill. In view of the fact that we
have given the Minister absolute discretion
to refuse anyone, that no Asiatic has been
registered1 and that T do not think an'y Mini-
ister would dare to register ono as at small
sihopkeeper, tile House would be wise to de-
lete this altogether. is there a Minister
who would dare to register ain Asiatic ats a
smtall shopkeeper?

Hon. J. B. DODD: The whole question is
left to the discretion of the Minister. If
he refused to register a .Tapane~e, doubtless
thle Illatter would be 1)rought before time
.lapainese Government. 'My opinion is that,
whether we are continluing existing legisla-
tion or not, this Bill will receive the Royal
assent. The Bill of 191.3, brouight in by the
Labour Government, was an amuending Bill
and was introduced for the purpose of over-
comning this very difficulty. This, however,
is anl entirely new Bill, and] I have no doubt
it will receive the royal assent. This ques-
tion was fought oot by Mr. Seddon in New
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Zealand years ago. 11e stuck to his gunis
and camte out on toji, [ have no doubt Mini-
isters will comne out oil top inl regard to th is
Bill. The Imperial Goverlnent Would nt
dreamt of refusing the royal assent to a Bill
of this nature.

lon. A. SANDELISON: When we are told
that toe British Giovernmnet wonld not re-
fuse the royal assent to this Bill, it is all the
greater reason why we should 'leal carefully
with these matters. 'rue Commuittee wvould
be0 well advised to follow Mr. Holme11S' s;ug-
gestion and leave it to the Minlist(er to
deride. We tie net want a elause of this
kind, whichi seems to ime needlessly effen-
Avi e.

RoIL 3. 4, HOLM ES: If we stri ke out the
vlanse it Will reCMve the necessity for oh-
tainlg thle ro0yal $assent. Ljet Uis aLssunte that
the Japanlese Consull does report that we
hanve done such and suchi a thing. All wye
ha.,ve (lone is to give thle Miiiister power to
refuse to grant a license 'to Asiatics. He.
would have a perfect right to refuse a Ii-
cealse to a Japanese.

[ion. A. 11. PANTON. if this clause is
likely to hang till thle Bill, so will
mnya of the other clauses. It Would he AL
great menlace to small shopikeepers if Asiatics
Were registered. Mr. 1'loliiies says thle Min-
ister would tiot dare to register an Asiatic.
O)n what grounds wvoldf lie refuse, if the
Asiatic suffered fromt an 'y of thle disabilities
set out for personts who may be registered?
'rThe only' reason that could ble given is that
lie was anl Asiatic. We nmay have Chinese,
Africans aind others all approaching their
respective eoitsuls because of the Minlister's
refuisal to register theiit and we shall halve
repeated discussions over tltt mnatter. I c-all-
nlot see what will influence royalty to with-
hoeld aslsenit to the Bi111 so far as this clause
is concerned.

ion. J. E. Dodd: This provision is iii the
existing Act.

lion. J. CORNELL~: There is :i lot of
theory being talked about where there is tno
n~eessity for it. It is peculiar that this line
of airgument should 'be tnkeii up at this
.stage. I amu nut afruiti of any racial conflict
with the Japanese, for this principle wits es-
taiblished at the P~eace Conference. If there
is anything that will stand to the credit of
that conference, it is thle establishnient of
Mhat principle, rnmely, thIt the Japallese is
itt to be onl the selie footing as the Auls-

tralian or the Britishter within Australia.
lI-on. A. TLovekin: T.Ie is disputing that

iiow.
[ion01. 3. CORNELL: Of course lie will

dlispute it. Will y'on give in to hii?
Honl. A. 1-. rajaoit: Hear, hear!
lion. 3. CORNELL: You will do as was

dlone with the H~un. You will ask 'others,
to replc him. Tt is as well that it should he
knlownj that it is the established policy of
this country that these people are not to bv
(1n thle sanme basis of equality as Blritishi sub-
iecets and Australians. If that is so, we are,
perfectly within our rights in legislating as

NOIr1.I

to whether they should Or should not be ciii-
ployed. It is like backing up u, field gun to
kill a mouse, to argue- that the policy would
0ffciid thme JapaneRUse. If there is anDythinlg
of that nature, we have already offended
JIninii and we must face the issue. This
clause, as a umatter of fact, places disaibili-
ties iilion our owii people. According to iny
iiiterpretation of the clause, it will Ile abso-
litely at tile discretioii of thle Mitnister and
thle principle which will guide hini in the
registration of a small shopkeeper w'il lie as
lid do0wn inl the Act, namiely that the person
applying mu11st bie a widow, anil old man, a
persoii physically disabled or suffering great
hatrd ship. Those are the determining factors
an1d this Vlause itot Otnly Cuts out Asiatics,
but our own kithi and kinl. It is peculiar that
this poiiit is raised mow, whereas the samne
pr-ovision ins been fit force for the last 14
or 15 Year. If there is aiiy point onl which
the nieasure magy be held upi for Royal as-
seiit, it is thme discrimination which we make
betwoetn British sub1jets. \%r. have framed
ir policy and the only point on which the

Bill may be heldI upl is as to whether wve are
legislatinkg withinl our powers a1iid jurisdic-
tioni, Whein we differentiate in legislation be-
tweent fliitisl; subljects.

The MINISTIt FOlR EDUCATION: I
lave already informed the Committee that
thme clause wvhich muiy cause trouble is the
alteration to Clamuse 35. 1 am hiaving that
imatter catefulty investigated to a-seertaini
whether it is likiely to cause trouble. I will
repiort onl the niatter later to the House if I
find it is likely to have that effect. No0
gomul (,;n be tierivted b y i-gu ig furthietr un-
der thle present ciluse. There are two rea-
sons why the clause is not likely to cause
roll e. It simply 4continuies existimig legis-

hatioti mid, secoiidly, it tnerely esteiids special
privileges to certain personis. 'No otherination

emiuld bie offended because we provide special
privi leges to some of our own Peopile. It is
not discrimiinating against ati.y other natiotn.
These are the twou reasons wity this particil-
har clause enmot cause trouble.

I-oni. A. .1. JI1. SAW: If this were a new
provisioli I shioulmi erainly vote, for its de-
li-tioiil but HiS it is ill tile existing Act T can
see no reason why it siouhl iiot be continued.
Althoughi r am a ii advocate of a white Aims-
ti olin, I ami opposed to ny untiecessary pill
pricks. As this is already the law, I cannot
see that wye are likely to doe any daimage by
10i1siiig it.

ifon. A. LOVEIN: The point is cot as
to whether. ne will mnake trouble With the
JIapainese. limt whether it is a mnatter upon
which the Gtovernor ay held tp the Bill.
[11 the Minister has absolute discretion re-
gai'diiig registration of smnall shopkeepers, it
ii unnecessary to ninke special reteretie to
Asiaties. I think it is thle duty Of any lion,
umeimber who discerns suich a point to draw
thn- attetntion of tile 'Minister to it.

1lon. J1. CORINEL. We have certain
rights within which we can legislate. If the
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iurya asseunt is, withheld front this measure,
we can contest the pioinit then.

CUluse, ;15 previously amended, p~ut anti
passed.

llsn' 103-agreed to.

Clause 104-Poll of electors for alteration
of days:-

The MIINlSTEiR J"Ol EDUCATION: I
MOTo I'n 111neidmnt-

Thiat Nuhielanse (1) he struck out.

It is tpropmosed to include a new clause to
stand as tjausa 101 and to make a terther
amendment in this clause which will better
provide for the poll.

Anmendument put and passed.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATON: I
mnovo anl amendment-

That in line I of Subelanse, (2) "local-
ity so proclaimed" be struck out and
''district'' inserted in linen.

Thein a'mendmnet will make thme sunbelanse uni-
ftunal With the newV clause.

Anteudmemnt. put and patssed.

Tine MINISTER POT? lhDUCATlON: I
move an inendlent-

That after ''provided'' in line 2 of Sub'-
clause (2) time words "'and shall order
suchn poll onl receiving a petition in writinag
sgned by, et less thanl one-tenth inl nin-
her of tine dunly registered electors. who are
entitled to vote at an election of a nmem-
ber of thne Legislative Assembly in such
district" h e added.

The aneduieut is merely carrying out tint
l'iruiioll, Of the present Act.

Amnendmnent put amid passed.

The MINISTER FOR EI)UCATION: I
imove nil amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelanse 7 before
-'operative" the words ''or become'' he
inserted.
Aninendunent put and pissed;: the clause, as

:iiiietiiltd, agreed to.
Clause 105 - Chenmists' and druggist.-,

shops:
The iNlINIST8R [-'O ED-UCATION: I

nmove anl amendment-
That in line 4 of paragraph (a) thIn

word ''half-past'' be struck out.
Time original intention was that chemists'
shops should close at six o'clock, but certain
Objections were raised. A 1)011 was takes
throughout the whole State, but that poll
was takcnl of mlaster chemnists and not
assistants. It resulted in a fonr to one
Majority in favour of tine clause. The assist-
ants were not given. a vote. Several chemists
in the metropolitan area, including Messrs.
Arnold, Spencer and Scurloek, appeared be-
fore tine select committee in opposition and
liy Way (if compromnise inaif-past six was
agreed on. Since them I have received n
letter froam those people which reads-

I consulted Mr. Arnold and 11r. Spencer,
and we are of opinion that we do not want
to stand in the way' of the majority attain-
ing the ideal of early closing. We are
therefore agreeable to 6 p.m. as the clos-
ing hour oi condition that the clause inl
reference to the supply of medicine by
cheicusts after 0 p.m. shnould, inl tine interests
of suburban residents, be given a. liberal
interpretation, and we suggest that tin'
word ''necessary''I replace the word ''ia*
gent'' becanse ''urgent" can be construed
as meaning a matter of life and death.
whereas ''necessary*' imtplies distress only
if not supplied.

Amuendmlent put and passed.

IfHon. W. Kingsmuill took tine Chair.]

lion. V. lIAMEJISIY : I move anl
:tulWllineit -

That in line :3 of the proviso the words
'in any,) emergency" he struck out with

tne view of insertling other wvords.
I: is nay intention, if the proposed words art
struck out, to move for the Insertion of the
nerds 'whenever necessary.'' That will
meani that jprescriptions may be dispensed
anti mnedicines and surgical appliances may
he' suplplied whenever necessary.

lHon. J. CORNELL: I hope the C~ommittee
will not agree to the amendment. A medical
pracetitioner decides the urgency of the modi-
One line prescribes and that is all we should
aim at. A doctor gives the necessary in-
structions as to whether or not the medicine
should be dispensed, so to speak, forthwith.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tine
phlrase is exactly the same as that in the ex-
isting Act. There will be no restriction ini
lie supplying of prescriptions; tlney may hev
atiplieti at any time.

llon. A. .1. 1-. Saw: 'Te chemuist may re-
fuse lest hae should he caught.

Thle MNINISTERS FOR EDUCATION: It
would inot do to strike out the words as Mr.
Jiaiersiny suggests, because that would
mean thit there would be no check whatever.

I-on. A. It. PANTON: I cannot see the
necessity for the amendment. The clause
says that a. cheunist may dispense the pmp-
sc-riptinn and it goes on to say that medicine
:mnd surgical appliances may he -supplied.
Would people ruin to a chinnist's shop for
surgival appliances for funl? It mnust he a
case of emergency when such appliances ajre
needed.

font. A. .1. H. 8KWV: The trouble is to
vatch your chemist after the closing hour;
that is going to be the difficulty. If the
clause is passed the chemist will close at 6
o'clock and hie will only supply when
knocked up. It nmay not be possible to gel
Inimn even linen. Only quite recently, in coin-
nection with an urgent case at Cottesle
during the nightt, it was nt possible to get
a chemist, and a life was nearly lost in corn-
-sequence. It will be found that chemists'
shops will close at 6 O'clock regardless of'
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the welfare of the public. I can see no ob-
jection to allowing a cemvnist to sell any-
thing in bis shop provided lie does net keep)
his shop open.

Amendment putl and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .... 11
Noes .. .. . 10

Majority for I

AYES.

Ron. R. M. Clarke
Hon. J. Duffli'l
HOD. V. Hansley
Hon. 3. 3. Holmes

onl A. Lovekin
R . J. Lynn

Hios. J. Mills
Ron. E. tose
Hlon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. Sir E. . Wittonoes
Hon. H. Stewart

(Teller).

NOES.

Ron. Ii .Ad on, T. IoNr
Hot: C. F. Bae Hon A. Hf. Penton
Ro.. H. P. Cokcbatch Hon. A. Bandsrana
Hon. J. Cunningham Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. E. Dodd (Tellr).
HOD. C. Mcenzie

Pair.
Aye, lion. J. Nicholson; No, lion. J. W.

Mlickey.
Amnendntent thtus passed.
HIon. V. H1 AMRSLEY: I move anl

amendment-
That aft',' ''snuplie1,'' in line 3 of the

proviso, the words ''whenever neces-
sary'' be insertedl.
Amendment put and passed.

Onl motion by Hlo',. V. Hamersley, Sub'
clause 2 amended by itriking out ''an
emergency'' and itwerting ''a ease of neces-
sity.''

Hon. H. STEWART: Sibelause .1 appears
to mlean that chlemists and druggists are
exemiipted froma further rrovisions. Is my
interpretat ion corrct9

The Mirisecr fir E+ucation: Clause 112
tins seone reference to eh-mists' shops.

Clause, as aniende I, put and pas~ed.

Cl-ause 1 '6--Clonling time for certain ex-
empted shops:

The MINI1STFR F'OR EDUCATION: 1
move an amendment-

That after ''confectioners,'' in line 2,
the word ''and' be struck ouit and thle
wo'-d ''vegetable'' inserted in lien.

As eogfeet:oners., milk and fruit shops now
have snedal btoars for trading, vegetable
shops should be included.

Am~endmn't put and passed.
The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That the following words in lines 5, 6,

and 7 be struck out: ''and every such
shop shall be kept closed until the opening
time of the week day next following.''

There is no opening time for shops of that
class and the words have no meaning.

Amnendmnent put and passed.

The M[rNISTER FOR EDUCATION: My
copy of the Bill has been wrongly mnrkAd
and we have struck nut words wvhieh should
have been retained. I move anl amnld-
,,,nt-

That after ''Friday,'' in line 5, the
following ssnrds be inserted: ''and ceeryv
such shop sht lie kept closed for the re-
inainder of the day.''

Hall. A. H. PANTON: The leader of the
Rouse intends to insert an opening time for
these Shops, but T suggest that it woulhi be
better to state the hour in this clausr.

The Minister for Education: A subseqcient
amendment will make that clear.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by the Minister for EdIuca-
tion. clan e further amended by strikini! out
in line 11 after ''confectioners'' the word
'la" 'V' gond ijaserti ug ''vegetable' in 1;-a.

Hion. J. CORNELL: I move all amend-
ment-

That in line 12 the word ''eleven'' be
struck out, anad ''ten"' inserted in lien.

Ten o 'cloAcl Cosing represents a fair thing
for shops selling confectionery and fruit and
milk. The attendants should not hie bent on
till lab, at rhitt just to serve people cowing
out of the theatres.

Hon. Sir E. IT. Wittennoin: They need
not do it if they do not like it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Most mnenibers of
this House can go to a club when they come
ovt of tlhe theatre, b,,i personally I am pre-
pared to take on a public fountain.

Holl. J. D'iffull: Mlany of these shops do
hnirdly anvthin,! dluring the day.

The CHAIRMAN: Order 1 Hon, mein-
hern must rot converse.

Hion. J. CORNELL: The keeping open of
thesr establishmnents so late merely incurs the
ruining of' many people's constitutions.

The MIEXlSTEII FOR EDUCATTON: The
Bill as drafted provided for 10 o'clock clos-
ing, but 11 o 'cloek -losing was Substituted
by the select committee.

lion. A. H. PANTON: Naturally, I sup-
port the amendment. Two staffs are rot emn-
ployed in tbe'ceostablishmtents; the girls ane
eompolle~l. uide- the new agreement. to put
in their 48 hours per wveek over a stretch of
72 hour% per %reek. Many of the gir's have
to knock off twvo or three times betw-en 8
nain. and 11 pm., and fully 60 per ceat, of
the,,, live more than, two miles out of town.
The ca:rryinig of the amendment will mean
a reduction of at least six hours in the
weekly stretch.

[Ton. Sir R. HI. WITTENOOM: Here
again the public are being entirely over-
looked. M.kr. Parton ntever senms to see more
than one side of a question, and never seems
to think of the public. If tho public choose
to have a little refreshment after eomii,' out
of an entertainment, and to pay for that re-
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freshment, I see no reason why they should
not have it. My experience, as against what
has been stated by 1Mr. Panton, is that girls
wvill not juit tip with any such inconvenience
as ho lios described; in fact1 I ala sure they
would not stand it for a week. If the girls
work 72 hours per week-

lion. A. If. raitoii: I have not said any-
thing like that.

ITon. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOM:-they
get paid extra for it. Tf they do not like
it, they can leave it.

Ion. A. H1. PANTON: I hope Sir
Edward Witteitooni and other members are
not under the impression that I said the girls
work 72. hours per -week. Thanks to their
hiaving a union, thrwv work 48 hours per week;
hut iii order to work the 48 hours they have
a stretch of 72 hours between Monday morn-
ig and tk4nturdny night. A girl works for

three or four hours, and then stops work for
two or three hours. Sir Edward Wittenooni
saw no reason to oppose the 9 o'clock closing
of hotels, liut he does raise objection to 10
o 'lock closing for the benefit of these un-
lucky girls.

THon. T. N1Cf10LSON:- I agree that there
are various parties to be considered, and I
understand there is good reason wvhy~ these
shopsq should be allowed to keep open till *11
p~n. whicht enabhles themt to serve light re-
fresinents to people coming out of enter-
tainmets-tus, iii turn, enabling them to
employ a considerably larger number of as-
sistants than otherwise wvould be the ease.
If this Bill provided that all entertainments
must close at 9 P.m., I would support Mir.
Corflell 's amlendmnent. The hour front 10 to
11 p.m. represents time most profitablc part
of the trade of these shops; and if that part
of the trado were cut off, macny of the girls
now% em~ployed Would lose their positions.

lion1. A. H1. PaUtonl: Albanly RCU 's Shwps
are closed at 8 o'clock every night.

iron. .1. NICHOLSON: '[hat is a very
good thing; but, Still, the needs of the pub-
lie should be considered. Unfortunately,
viremnustanees necessitate the ke-eping open
of those shops until 11 p.nm. The select comn-
nittee of another place' -recommended ii
o'clock closing in this instance.

Hon. A. 3'. If. SAW: -I amt rather suir-
prised that Mr. Cornell has not moved for
8 o'clock closing.

11on. 3. Cornell: T would move for 0
o'clock if I could got it carried.

flog,. A. 3. H. SAW: These shops are to
be allowred to remain open until 11 P.M. in
Order that they may supply the needs of
people comning out of the theatres after 10.
If that 'iced is not to be catered for, the
shops might as well close at 8 o'clock. l
fear that we shall have d very dull world after
this Bill has got through.

Uon. J. CORNELL: Hon. members oppos-
ing the clause seem to think some cal-
amity is going to happen. The only arga-
mnt advanced is that people coming out of

[801

entertainments should be catered for. Rut
those girls have to work a spread of about
S0 hours, in the week. Dr. Saw ak'ed why
T moved tO o'clock. I moved 10 o 'clock,
because 11 olock means 11.30 and 'even
11.45. Customers blew in at 11.15 and lblow
out again at 11.45.

lioni. J1. Nicholson: And do iiot get served
even then.

Hfon. S. CORNELL: If the bon. member
has been one of the transgressors, he did not
dieserve to get served, The Committee has
shortened the hours for wanty classes of shopi,
but it seems 'we must Allow these "bad-
water'' shops to keep open till 1 p.m. If the
Comnmittee negatives the amnendmnent it
will be conferring a booni on Greeks and]
flagoes.

ifom. T. 'MOORE: Tlibse hours are alIto-
gether too long, especially whenI wn remem-
bar that while the prescribed hour is 11
-o'clock it usually means 11.30 before the
girls escape. And if they attempt to get
away at the preseribed hour they do not
remain bulog in the service. Why should theseo
unfortunate girls be asked to work a spread
of 72 houirs? For the most part they live
ait great distances front their lilaco of ecm-
ploymient. Moreover they ~are paid only 21s.
Old. per week. If the emloyer wishes to
wvork thorni until 11 pinu., let him start thetat
later in the day.

lron. J. E. DODD: I wvill support the
amiendment. It has been said that the Arbi-
tration Court shows a disinluation to give
ani awardI amending these late hon's. That
is quite true. But the Arbitration Court has
camiouflaged the position. Undoubtedly the

-court has the right to prescribe hours for the
girls and to provide that they shiall not work
a spread of 72 hours in Order to get iii 49
hours.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. .. , *

?,Toes . . .. , 4

Majority aginst.. 1

H3oe. 2. G. Ardegh
Hon. F. A. Baslin
HOn. 3. Cunningham
HOD. T. H. Do0 d
Ron, 3. W. Hickey
Hon. A. Lovekie

Hon. 3. Mills
Roo. T. Mloore
Ren. A. Ui. Fenton
HOD. 3. ornell

NOES.
HOn. C. F. Baxter
Hon. B. M. Clarkce
Bon. H.L P. Colebatab
Hon. J. Duffel)
Hion. V. ]Ismemsley
Ron. 3T. J1. Holmes
Hon. 1. J. Lynn
Roo. C. McKenzie

Rlon. J. Nicholson
Roe. E. Rose
Bon. A. Sanderson
Hen. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. Sir H. H. Wittenoom
Hon. B. Stewart

(Towler).

Amendment thus negatived.

LROaL J. Ewing resumed the Chair.]
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H-ou. .1. CORNELL: I mov'e an a".,nd-

That the following proviso be added:-
'Not withstanding anything contained in

this section no femiale shall he nmployed
during any working day for a greater per-
iod than eight hours"'
I-Ion. V. Ilnmerslcy: What does that mean!
Flea. A. . PANTON: Theq anoramnat will

not overcome the difficulty. The agreement
these people are working under, which has
lIona made a common rule, provides for a
418 hours week. What we want to do is to
Ii'ssen the spread of hours during which
thesc hours shall be worked, Before last
fChristmas these girls worked 50 hours a
week over' a spread of 84. After the strike
they were cut down to 48 ever a spread of
72 hours during which they might be at
the coi of the employer. . Many of these
girls live over two uiles from their work.
Not one of these establishments provides a
decent rest room for the girls when they are
actually off duty. Some method ought to be
found for reducing the stretch of hours.

H1on. R. J1. LYNN: I realise what this
spread of hours means. If the spread of
hours is as indicated by the hon. memiber in
the case of these girls, it is wrong. I will
support any amendment or proviso that will
make the spread of honrs reasonable.

The MINISTER 'FOR EDUCATION:, This
is not the clause in which to insert the
amendment desiredl. The proper plane f or it
is in Clause 122, which sets out that the
spread shall be 12 hours. That is the right
place to. discuss this question.

H~on. 3. Cornell: T will withdraw my.
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
lion. A. LOVELCIN: I move an amend-

inet-
That in line 1-3 "kept closed for the re-

inainder of the dlay" be struck out, and
"until the time prescribed for the open-
ing on the weekc day nqxt followin" be
inserted in lieu.
The NlE ISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

practic iii the past has been to prescribe no
tine for the opening of these shops.

Amnendmient plit and Passed.
Hon. V. HAMBERSLEY: T move an aniend-

nient-
That the following proviso be added:

"Provided that railway *book-stalls and
newsagents' shops in the vicinity of coun-
try -railway stations may open for one half -
hour at any time after the arrival of a
mail train.''

Many people who are travelling require to be
able' to see the news [ of the day or to pur-
chase soniething to read on their journey.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 107-Hairdressers' assistants:

lon. A. II. PAIN'TON: I move an amend-
nient-

That iii paragraph (a) ''half-past'' be
struck out.

This will make the cl1osing time 6 o 'clock.
These shops have been shut in the metro-
lpolitani area andi Kalgoorlie for the last two
years at 6 o'clock, and it is desired to con-
tinuc the practice.

Aniendmnent put and passed.

The 'MINISTER FOR? EDUCATION: I.
move an amiendmet-

That in paragraph (e) '"opening timne'
be struck out, and ''eight o'clock or suah
earlier hour as may train time to time he
fixed by proclamation'' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

aznendbdl, agreed to.

Clauises 108, 109-agreed to.

Clause 110-Canvassing or delivering goods
after hours forbidden:

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That in line 5 ''by'' be' struck oat and
''tnder"j inserted, and ''or by any pro-
elamation made thereuder" b e struck
out.

Amendment put and passed; the elause, as
amended, agreed to,

Clause 111-Closing of exempted shops
enarrying on other trades:

Tim MIHNISTER FOR TIsMJ(ATION: IU
move tin amendment-

That in line 2 of Subelause 1 ''that de-

scription of shop' "he struck out and
''any description of exempted shop'' in-
serted in lieu.
Ameiidment put and passed.

Theo MJNJSTEI? FOR EDUCATTON: f
move an amendment-

That in line 4 of Subsection 1, after
''shops'' the words ''in that district or
locality'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, ngreefl to.

Clause 312-Provision as to closing shop
selling goods of various kinds; power to 91is-

pend as to any shop. "
The MINISTER FOR EDUCA3TION: I

move an amendment-
That Subelause 2 he struck out and the,

following new subelause inserted in lieu:
Suibject as hereinafter provided, the Min-
ister may, whenever hie shall think fit, by
writing under his hand suspend the provi-
sions of section one hundred and dleen

-and of Subsection (1) of this section, in
any shop, to sue-h extent andi sulit to such
conditions as may appear desirable, and
such suspension may he at any time re-
voked by notice under tnoc Minister's hand
served onl the shopkeeper. No Mieh suspen-
sion shall authorise the sale, in the shop of
any goods not appropriate to that dieserip-
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tioti of shop, at ally time *vhea shops to
which such goods are appropriate are re-
quired to be closed, NO such suspension
iall lie granted or allowed to continue un-

less the Minister is satisfied that the shop-
keeper has provided and will mailtain a
substantial loartition of the prescribed de-
seription, which will be kept locked (wvith
the key removed) so as to effectually bar
vomitiiiicatioii between the part of the
shop ub ere the goods which the shopkeeper
is lor the, tinu, being not permitted to sell
are situated and the part of the shop
where those goods which for the time being
be is permitted to sell are situated.

his muhelause is designed to meet strong ob-
jeetion which was raised by the keepers of
mixed shops to tilt clause as originally
drafted.

Ron. R. X. Lynn: It is a reasonable comu-
promise.

The MIN4TKR FOR EDAJCATION-, I
went to a considerable amount of trouble to
find out the position regarding these shops
and I visited a large number of them. I was
abundantly satisfied that the existing provision
is not a fair and reasonable one, for they ad-
miitted of unfair competition. It is provided
in tile existing interpretation clause that where
two or more descriptions of businesses are
carried on in the oue promnise's, they nust be
separated] by 'a substantial partition"' and
so onl. A difficulty has arisen as to what is
a ''substantial partition.'' Looking over
these mnixed shops, I noticed that in some
eases there were really substantial patrtitio0ns
,kihicht were locked tip wheat one class of goods
vforv not allowed to be sold, thus leaving the
ioher portion of tile shop free for business.
[I) llv nceases, however, imerely a blind was
drawn down over the goods which should have
Ite'n substantially partitioned off. It ean
readily hie appreciated that with only a blind
or curtain drawn over the goods in the manu-
iier T have indicated, aumple room was left for
unfair eouiiictitioli because people could easily
sell goodis under such circumstances where
other shops had to be closed at an earlier
hour.

Ron. A. BANDlERS ON; In order to save
thle time of thle Commtittee I wish to tell the
Minister that I reserve to myself the right
0' raise this question again if, after Y have
vonsulted with those people who are particu-
larly interested, I dcciii it advisable to do so.
I recog-nise the knowledlge end care the 'Min-
ister has shown in thlis matter, and if he will
indicate that he wvill give me facilities for re-
considering this matter, I shall not detain
the Commuittee at the present tine.

Amendment pot and passed.
Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY- I move an amend-

met-
That in Suhelause 3, line 4; ''emor-.

goner" be struck out and "necessity" in-
Serted in lieu.

The amendment is in keeping with the altera-
tion we have already made in Clause 105.

Amendmtent punt and passed.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mlove an amendment-,

That in line 6 of .9ubelnuse 3 before
''thle last'" the words ''this and of'' be
inserted.
Anendutent put and passed.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION;: I

loove an amendment-
That in line, 9 of Subloluse 3 the words

''as if it nere not a shop of that des-
cription'' be struck out.
Amndnment put and passed; the clause,

as aniended, agreedl to.
C.atise 113--Effect of award under In-

dustrial Arbitration Act.
Hon. .7. J. HOLMIES: The clause con-

tains a most important principle and one
upon which a previous Bill was wrecked. I
think the lust Early Closing Act contained a
clause of a similar natuire. The objection,
%%hich was taken to it on that occasion, went
for towards defeating the Bill. In the- first
place it robs the legislature of its rights.
When 30 mtemibers of Parliament have come
to a certain decision, the clause would per-
mit a judge of the Supremev Court and two
assessors to upset that decision, The ques-
tion involved, is whether Parliament shall
decide how a trade shall be conducted, or
the Arbitration (Court. When we conic to
the Arbitration Court, we find that thle posi1-
tion is really reduced fromn 30 members of
Parliamient to one mlember of the court.
Argue, it as we ulay, the fact remains that
one representative of the court views every-
thing fron thu employers' standpoint; an-
other looks at everything front the employees'
standpoint and the judge giv-es his cnsting
vote.

Hon.' T. Moore: Having all the evidence
bleforte him.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: The judge of the
Arbitration Couirt would probably admit
that the gentlenmen who appear as assessors
sliould really a--pear in the court us advocates
for either side rather than oul the beach with
hiul. These are the gentlemen who amo
to upset a decision of Parliament. 'Melii-
hers will agree that Parlininent should 't'e-
cido what the law should be and not the
Arbitration Court. I will vote for tihe ide-
letion of the clause.

'Hon. A. 11. PANTON: T o say that I amn
astounded ait thle attitude adopted by Mr.
Hol1mes is to pitt it very mildly. i have
had it contintiously pelted at ate across thme
floor of thle House that it is necessary that
thme workers shall go to tile Arbitration Court.
Now we find when we deal with a piece of
industrial legislation which is really a part-
ner of the Arbitration Act-

Heon. A. Sanderson: A what?
Hon. A. H1. PANTON: This Bill is really

a partner of the Arbitration Act- At least
it should he so. Mr. Holmes proposes to
vote against the clause although comupulsory
arbitration is the law of the land. We
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have to do Justice to everyone. Tf we arc
going to say in industrial legislation of tbis
description that certain hours shll be work-
ed and a certain amnount shall be paid-
wIhiel is done1 in another part of the Bill-
then We shounld wilpe out compulsory ar-
liltration. MY extperience has beet, that
the Arbitration Court is always loth to make
a -n award nntsiile the Act, We are is-
cusmsing a Bill nlow Whichl mIay stanld without
amendmnent just as, the last Harly Closing
Act has dune for IS yvars. DO ol. Inine-
hers say that because we are not prepared
to amiend indlustrialI legislation of this kind
every few mnths, the Arbitration Con rt,
Whielh is coINstituted4 ito keep up with modern
r-qcuirenieats, is going to ho prteented froni
iloing mo ly, tile laws we make here? WeQ
aIre given rue right to go to tim outrt ali!
placee evideniice before the, corinr to enable thre
coirt to arrive at a decision. 'The one thiig
that will bring about discontent is the fact
that the people concerned arc going to be
irauntrid fronm getting justic from thre Ar-
itration Court, and that is what the deletion

of the clause wvill mnean.
lon. A. S4AYDEBSON: This is the proper!

opportunity to ask 'Mr. J-anton, and anyorao
else interested in the( qunestion front the em-
jiloyeca' side, how far do they think they
eaon go? I My complaint against employees
in this country is thait you cannot tie
then] down to anything. F ami told that,
in order to imporess this Chamber, thle
employeest tile other day simply Walked Out
of their shops without even so much as.
"'by your leave" in order to ile-monstrate
before Parliament.

li1on. A. 11. Panton: It w'us tire attitude
of somte lion. ineimibers here that brought
that about. 'It was the first time it was
ever done by thel shop aissistants.

lion. J. JT. imeis: Will they beP permiitted
to do that Lindler an awardl

iron. A. SANDE-RSON: I ask thle lion.
memaber how far he thinks hie or his sup-
porters canl go ib these matters, MNy view
is that we are rapidly alpproaching thle timel
When employees, both tliose in the civil ser-
v-ice arid imi private emuploynment, will be dis-
inissed wholesale. Everyone kn ows the
present condition o f affairs. Person-
atlly r would Witmin reason, give as much
pirotctionl as possible to the weaker
section Of the? COnmmuity. Parliament
htas banded. over to the court the
right to decidle this mutter, and at present
I eRFInnot see mly Wall to sup1port the I10on.
niember. f would polit out to the MIinlister
that if he thinks lie is going to get other
Bills put through as we are putting through
this one, he will not be able to couint oil my
snipport.

lion. A. EU. FANTON: T regret that we
have such a thin House on such an import-
ant question. Tf tire Commnittee divide many
members will he voting on a question of
which they know practically nothing. If
Iloan's assistants got an award stipulating

vertain hours, the assistants would worli
those hours, but the court would not say that
the shop) must be closed outside of the hours
specified. Ezywalki' employs 10 or 12 as-
sistants, and in order to keep thle shop open,
it is essential to have some ass9istantsq inl
attelince. lireellem-'s shop, across thre
road, has a manager and three or four as-
sistmits. If1 the court provided that as-
sistants should not work after six o'clock,
hRt-eckler 's could still cakrry on business
Without aIssistanlts, to thle detriment of Es;-
wnlkin 's, who could not. Twoa years ago we
tried to get Eaister leeve from Thursday night
till Tuesday morning. Thre bulk of the Cii-
llosers agreed, lint in seane instances shops

were optened on t he Sa turdhay anrd the em -

lilosyers carried on without asMstilts. At
onie shop £50 worth of hioots were sold on
Paster Satrny morning. This was most

iinfmlir to tire eriiployers who diii close. The
leole who will come under this measure

aIre people who neced protection. The shop
assistants; never had a stop-work meeting
ntil the other day, and] memrbers of this
louse were respionsible for that.

'the CHAIRMJAN: The hon. mnember must
irot Say that.

Hon. A. I-I. PANTON: Then f withdraw.
The vi mil servants had a strike and I am
sorry T cannot say what brought that about.
'Flie shop) assistants went to arbitration in.
191l2, and were twice thrown ont on techni-
calities which the emrployers, would not have
daredI to raise against stroniger unions.
.9ince then we have uret in conference and
have established good relations boeveon
emnployers and employees. Outside of the
fmctropolitsn1 area this Clause Will apply V
only to B3unbury, Ocraldton, and Xalgoor-
lii'. .1 have a copy of the linbury agree-
inent which has just been completed., it
pr'ovides for 489 hours, starting not earlier
thain 9.1-5 am., and £4 10s, a week, and
the einplovers have agreed to close at (;
o'clock on five nights of the week and at
iir o'clock onl Saturday; yet Boohory has
beeii exealrtecl.

Thle Minister for Education:. 'Whti (lid
you receive, that?

lion. A. 11. PANTON: Tjo-day, and we are,
noew seeking a similar agreement with emn-
ployers at 'Wmgia, Kataining, and Albany.

Hion. E. -M. Clarke: What aboult the peti-
t ions ?

HonR. A. I1. PANTON: Amnong the Collie
eniployers who si giied the petition, not one
employs more than three hands. If thin
clause is strock out employers arid era-
ployecs will be proven ted fromn coming to
an agreOnient.

Hon. A. Sanderson: The clause refers to
ain award.

Rona. A. H. PANTON: Tt provides for n"
agreeme-nt made a. common rule or an award.
Onice an agreement is made a, common rule,
it becomes an award under the Arbitration
Act. I suppose there ha-ve been eight agree-
merits for every award during the last 18
months. I was cha.irman of the Disputes
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"oinioilnc'. 1ai4 nimt of 38 disputes, we
brought abotit 35 agreemneits, and there
'were only thpree strikes., 'Lhese agreenients
were brought abiout by round table enter-
once.,. We shld don all We c-all tt encoulr-
age the settleilent of dispultes in this wr

J10on. JJ .110itl.l lS: I aml lnt so much10
vinneertwil ahlout thle 1111111 oyer or th( lenem-
jdloyee as. .,lmoct tic- right-. andI privileges ot
-Parliament. MWe have spent several days
in fixing thle tittles at whichI shops shall opceii
anti close, antiJ now it is p~roptosed to 4 eile-
gate power to the Arbitration Court to
over-ride what we hsave ilonie. The clause
w ill givo the u-onrt Power to 'slpersede Par-
Ii:cnient ink thn-s matters and 1, ('anno1t be a
party to ii.

lon. A.. XA N l)IV l* _ >: The miore Othis
Viluse i (liSt-USSed the m1ore Ziaparent doe-S
its impartacue heennIe. Mr. Patiton has
given ais sonic valuable information.
One ('all go to the Arbitration Court; one
call get, appar:Ienly, a friendly meeting of
emlloyer. :andl emiployees; amid oine van get a
voinnon rile which will hind sonicono else
xrvlco htas nothing whatever to do wvith the
agreement, That is thne wat'y [ foundI it,
though 1 dto not quite unlerstanui the coin-
in role, pinse. (in cid it lon, we Iive this

measure. Suchl legislation is simply a1 pre-
uuiut iiiinlunti-nidisorder ndi industrial

str-ife. rlivse pa rti-ulai- employees many be
114 hi-weakest sec.timi of the eoumiiiunity.

liont. A. It. J'iuitiii -Not the weakest, but
the inoast law-alcding

flun. A. SAIE N The lion. aeni-
her *Just now :ijpt:iledl to the Comimittee for
protection for these people on the grotindi of
their weankness. The wenlcer sectioins of thme
eolirnuiiitY are frequently the less inlstructed
sm-tiomls, acid ean he guided by people whle
n- mnuch vlevere r thian they, and who use

thelii as tools. Thalit liipli'n simnetiimles. The
miost skilled iork is going onl behinid, to
move onle Icier or a uiotlier. A strike c-all be
lu-ought about at :1 nuonnlien t's not ice, anld
this will be so especvially utter all the smiall
shopi-evpers live been workedl out.

lont. T. -mouire: Nonsense.
HUN'i.-, A .SNDERSON: ft is certainly

diffic-olt, after sitting here for six or eight
hour.,, to put nile 's. points as clearly' as One
ioulnl wish. In an 'y rdse, there are ery few
Iteuiltrs. hitre to listen. We do iiot wish alny
setOion of this Chamnber to get a thing
thiroughn by a sn-h vo-e, or without all
inembers, iiaterstandijag exactly what is the
qjuestion. fit the Arbitration Couirt the most
pettifogging points aire worked-poinits that
a lawyer wNvoild blush to bcriiig up.

ion. T. Moore: Thei employers io that.
Hon. A. ' .kDERSON. I know it. The

.irbitratiosi Couirt bas been turned into at
court wheret thel musOt pettifoggirig points are
tuutok by vloth sides. fhowever, the employer
is c-ompellecl, by his financial position, to
obey the orders of the court, whereas the eam-
ployce is not. Legally trained advocates are
esiduded front the court, and, with the ex-
crimtico of the judge, the ieambors of the
court are not traimed to know what evidence

is. If they (lid know, the Arbitration Act
would not lierumit them to take advantage of
thceir knowledge. The industrial outlook is
lack.

flon. A. IT. [aton: 1t was nieve- brighter.
It is brighter live than iii any other part of
thle world.

The lI N~iTICt ['OH 1CIlT ATION: [
cannot refrain from expressing surprise- at
the lengthy deliate, on the- clause, for this
reason, that the el:use was the only unile-
hated clauise h& at short 13l1 introdneced in
191$ aind suibseunVIltly witluli-awa. Since thent
the selet committee of anlother place has
sat, amid no objection oi- protest was made
against this c-luge before that select corni-
mittet-. I lucre ioarl cio protest against it
or ohbjec-tionl to it excelit fromi Mr. ltohu1es.
Thi ine i liltI (i C thIe clause is thLiis'. Whe c
the- Arluiti-atioii Court s4ays that mn en~gaged
ini a ce-taii iliducstry shall nt wolk after a.
ceitain hour, the sholps cokicerned must not
carry onl thait indulstry after that hour. Onl
the ether hand, a iccaic wor-king in a shop by
himnself couild carry c6ii thmat industry, thus
setting lip tinfair competition, whi-h it is the
object of this clause to prevent.

ion. T. 'MOORlE : Mr. Stinderson has al-
lOWed hits iinalgilliat ion to rum away with himc.
I believe hie wishes to do the right thing, bat
ike is rathler easlily led. Hle looks to oneC Manl
iii this Chamiber to lead hint-Mr. Holmes,
Would Mr. Sanderson follow Mr. Holmes
racther than follow the leader of' the House?
Aeeidimcg~ to Mir. Saimderson, thme Arbitration

Umrt is an awfnl institution, a terrible in-
stitctiomi.

R oin. A. Sandeison: Hear, hear!
lion. T. 3lIOOl.E: Yet '.it-. Sandersomi's
WuuiMtPS areT always telling the workers to

g. to the Arhmitratioc 'Court.
I 011. J1. -1. llolniePs: I woul1d Shut up1 the

Ai-bitractiucc Court.
lion. T1. [O RY: A1ir. Ilolnes is alw~ays

dhispoised to tiake dinasti c action, andc Mr. San -
dv-rsoic seeins inclined to go the whole hiog
writc him. I nin surprised that while a prin-
cipde whichl we are told to regard as vital is
beinig discussed, so few mnemrbers are p~resent.

lion. J. Duffell: They are all just out-
side, for fresh atir; acid they can hear what
you are saying.

1oii. T. MOtIDE: The G4overmior 's Speech
r-efeirred to '"encouraginig prset, aid
made mention of the need for goodwill
amtong the people. Thme instituition set oip to
prevent icitstrial trouble, thus briagiug
abut goodwill, in the Arbitrationi Uourt;
andc that court imis haul a lot of mund cast at
it here to-night. Do ceritain lion. meambers
wanit the woikers to strike! Do they want
the workers to go a1gainst law amid order,
which those hail, jiiembers are always preach-
inig to the party to whmich I belong?

Clausei put, amnd a divisioni taken with the-
following result:-

Ayes .- -- -. . 12
N-oes . - . - 7

Majority f or 5
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AYES.

Eton. S. Mill
HODa. T. Moore
Ho.n. A. H. Pantoa
Hon. A. Jr. H. Saw
Ron. A. Sanderson
1 (2-eflk).

Noes.
Roea T. NI1cioison
Roa. E. Bose
Hoe. J. R, Lynn
I (Taller).

Clauise thus passed.
-(Clause 114-Prohibition of auction Piles

dluring certain hours:

lion. 31. J1. HOL-MES: Many people re-
tailing perishable goods buy them at auctiont
at hours when the retail shops are not open.
Is it intended to prevent this?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think it is necessary to sell fruit and
vegetables by auction when the retail shops
are closed. The Victorian Act has an almost
identical provision.

lion, 11. STEWART: Chaff is sold by auic-
tioli at a very early hour and afterwards
retailed in the predece stores. It snems that
auction sales in the early morning will be
prevented tinder this provision.

l I on. J. CORNELli: Weo have already
passed several clauises on the, understanding
that the early kerbstone mnarkets will be
given fall consideration. It is quite possible
that these mnarkets; may be affected by this
provision. I suggest the clause he pasred on
the understanding that it will be recoin-
initted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Chaff appears to be the nally Pommodity
really aff'ected. The clause could be passed
and, if it is discovered that there is any dill-
eulty in regard to chaff, it could be recom-
mnitted.

liopp. A. LOVl-JKJN: I understand that fish
are -,nid by auction at a very early hour.

The Aliiiistcr for Education: But fish shops
runl keep, open at any hours, and thereforea
this provision would not apply to fish.

lion. II, Stewart: Farmn produce, hay, cer-
eals and the like should be considered with
chaff.

lion. A. 1t. ranton: But farm liroduec
inclutleg many commodities.

Ti ' MINISTER FORt EDUCATION: A
simple way of getting over the difficulty
would he to inIcludeI chaff in the proviso. The
real object of the clause is to prevent the
4nle by auction of groceries, furniture, and
the like onl Saturday altnrnobins -whenp the
retail shops arc closed. We could include
cereals, hay and chaff in the proviso. I
miove an amendment-

That after ''of" in line 2 of the pro-
viso, "'cereals, hay or chaff or of'' be in.
Sorted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 115-Holidays:

Hon. CL 1?. Baxter
Ron. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Cornell
HOnD J: Cunninghamt
Hon J. Duilel
Hoo. J. W. Illelcey
lioa. 0. McKenzie

Hon. B. K. Clarke
Hon. V. fismereloy
HOn, S. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekia

lion. J1. COWNELL: I mnove asp amend-
meat -

That after ''Friday'' in line 2, "Auras
Day'' be inserted..

Anmendmnt put and passed; the clause, as
anoended, agreed to.

Clause 110-Enployient of asstistanits
after closing hours:

lion. A. 1U, PANTON: I move an amend-
111011t-

That in line 4 the words "'the expiry
of one half hour from" he struck out.

lIt takes sonmc time after the closing hour
to clear the shop of the customers already
in it. But I have it front the manager of
Messrs. Bonn's that they can clear their shop
in 10 minutes. Therefore, the half hour a0-
loivinee is unnecessary.

The MLINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be a mistake to strike out these words.
They occur in the existing Act and in the
Acts of the other States. They are not
availed of. Shopkeepers do not keep their
employees hack, but it is intended that thoy
Shall have sonmc time in which to serve the
customers in the shop.

Amiendmnent put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 117-agreed to.
Clause 118-Overtinu- to be paid:
lion. A. H. PANTON:- I move an amend-

met-
That in) Subelanse 2 all words fronm

''either'' in line 2 to "'or'' in line 5 be
struck out.

So far as I know, there are no shops which
provide meals. for their employees. Invar-
iably tea money is allowed. One of the
greatest causes of friction in the Old Cele
try is the liviug-inl system. The words
which I object to are instituting something
we have never had in Australia. It is pro-

osed to ask the piroprietors to provide a
sufficient mieal. The assistants are most anx-
ious that this system should not he started.

lion. J. N [CHOLMON:- What would he thle
position in regardL to the restaurant keeper!

TPhe .11 N ISTEIRI FOR EDICAT] ONX:
The onlly ease iii whirl, it is thought it might
apply is in a ease iii whicht the storekeeper
nmiglit arrange With a1 neighbouring restaur-
anit to supply the mevals. They eould nut
he Supplied at less than Is.

Amendmnent put and] passed; the eri use,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 119-agreed to.

Clause 120-Ifalf holidays in exempt
Shops:

The MXINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T
muove an amendment-

Thint in paragraph 3, line 2, "one of
the dlays'' be struck out and "the day"t
inserted in lien; and "are required to lie
closed'' be struck out and ''or the major-
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ity of such shops are required to be closed
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon in the dis-
trict or locality" be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
aunuded, agreed to.

Clause 121-Meal hours:

Hon. A. 11. l'ANTON: .I move an amend-
Hiet-

That all the words ifter ''tea'' in line
7 be struck out.

It is niot rcNsonable that shop assistants
should be called upon to take their dinner
during two periods of half an hour each.

The MINJSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
nut not particularly enamoured of these
words. They were inserted by the select
committee at the request of the proprietors
of several tea rooms.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 122-Limitation of hours of em-
ployment or women end young persons:

lion. A. 11. PANTON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line eight of Subelause I
''eight'' lie struck out and "four" in-
serted in lieu.

'Ihe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
When the Bill was drofted the time for
the employment of adult ales was 52 hours.
The clause also made provision for women
or persons undler 16 working not more than
43 hours. The select committee then cut
down the hours for adult males to 48. There
is. therefore, no necessity for the two latter
lines of the clause, unless Mr. Panton 's
anmendnment is agreed to.

I-on. A. it, PANTON: This amendment
will conform to what we have done for the
factory girls. There is no necessity to work
girls 48 hours in the shops. It is very stren-
uous work for young girls.

Amendment put and passed.

Non. J1. CORNELit: With a view to re-
duim-hg the spread of hours for persons who
conmc within the copev of the Fourth Sched-
tile, T move an amendment-

That iii line 6 of Suhelause 2 "1twelve''
be struck out -ad ''nine" inserted in
lieu.

ft is unreasonable that en employer should
be able to prescribe a spread of hours of 72
out of which to get 48 hours from his em-
ployees.

The MINI STER FOR EDUCA TION:C
hope the aneudment will not he carried. I
do not say that a spread of 12 hours is too
long or too short, but nine hours would be
unreasonable. We are not a competent tribu-
nal to say what is right in the circumstances.
The Arbitration Court should say what the
spread of hours should be. All we want to
do is to provide for the maximum spread.

Non. .T. CORNELL: I am given to under-
.stand by a member of the select committee

that this provision is an innovation and a
dangerous one. There was no statutory
mecasure providing for the spread of hours.
Tile Arbitration Court in the cases that I
ant dealing with prescribes the maximum
suread of hours. To make the spread 12
hours mnore than the Arbitration Court bas
by conmnon rule esthzblished would be ex-
treinely dangerous. I ask leave to alter my
amendment to read ''10 hours" instead of
nine.

[Leave given.]
Hion. J. Nicholson: Mlove to strike out the

Clasuse.-
Hoa. A. H. PANTON: J hope Mr. Cornell

will not agree to the deletion of the clause.
Hon. J1. Cornell: It is one thing or the

other.
Ron. A. H. PANTON: The striking out of

the clause would be more dangerous than the
12 hours condition. Outside the nmetropolitan
wa'e, and outside Kalgoorlie which is expect-
ing n award to be delivered, there is no
award or agreement to protect the employees,
and it is quite possible there for an employee
to be called on to work from eight in the
morning until midnight without any inter-
mission. If the hours are decreased to ten,
the difficulty will be overcome. Twelve hours
multiplied by the number of days in the
week, seven, means a spread of 84 hours in
order to get in the 48 hours' work. A spread
of 84 hours means a long step backward from
the position achieved last Christmas as re-
gards tea rooms, restaurants, and so forth-
a position to which the licensed victuallers
gave in their adhesion in March last as the
r-esult of a strike extending over one and a
half hours. The 10 hours daily would mean
a weekly spread of 70 hours. The present
agreement runs out at the end of the year,
and there has been talk of a. stoppage at
Christmas time. Such a stoppage would not
surprise me. If legislation is going to assist
in lengthening the spread, there will be
greater difficulty.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
has been mentioned that sonic of these places
keep open seven days per week, but a great
many keep open only on six. In the case of
the latter the 10 hours would mean a spread
of only 60 hours. I do not want to see the
clause struck out, because there should be
some protection for the employees outside the
metropol itan area, who are not protected hy
awards or agreements.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I support the amnend-
ment. Young girls receiving a few shillings
per week should not be asked to work-that
is really what it comes to-for either 84
hours or 70 hours in order to get in the
nominal 48 hours. The time has gone by
for that sort of thing.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. I1OVEKTX: I move an-amend-
ment-

That in Sobelanse 3 the words '"and
such five hours shall be worked within a
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period of eiglht houts from thle hour of
commencing and the hour of finishing work
on such hal-oliday" be struck out.

What sort of a half-holiday is it when the
employee has to be on the premises for eight
hours?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
words which Mr. Lovekin wishes to delete
are intended to be limiting words, and not
permitting words, if they are struck out,
the five honu-s might be spread over a still
longer period.

Hon. A. H. FAINTON: I agree with the
Minister. ~A hotel housemaid, tor instance,
has two half-days or one full day off per
week under the existing agreement. But she
does not go off until 2.30 p.m., and very
often she has to start work at 6 nan. She
does not work right througlit; she may work
from 6 to 9 a.n., anat then go off for a couple
of hours.

Hion, A. LOVER] N: There canl be no half-
holiday for an emuployee who puts in eight
htours in order to do fire hours' work. After
eight hours, the day is gone. The spread
should in this instance he elitninateui.

Amendmnent put and negatived.

CIluses, as kMeiided, pitt n I pssed.
Clauses 123 to 125-agreed to.

Clause 126-Heccords to be kept iii shops:.
Hon. A. tOV\EICIN: The clause provides

tdint a shopikeeper's record shall be entered
upo daily andl shalt be signedt weekly if cor-
reel by each shop assistant. Is there ally
necessity for the statement to he signed by
each assistant? It sents quite unnecessary,
particularly when it is consi(Iered what it
would en in sonic of the big shops.

Hlon. A. H. PANTON: The signing of such
records weekly will be very difficult in tile
larger sliops. The present Acvt does not re-
quite this to lie done. fIn the case of Roan
Pros., where there are between 500 and 000
emiployees, they ''clock" themiselvcs on each
day when they start work but do not ''ring
off'' at night. Regarding thle paymtent of
wages, each emnployee is given a pay docket
the day before pay day; ho fills it in end
signs it, after which it is returned and lie
draws his pay next day. Ili big shops such
as Bean Bros., difficulty was experienced in
carrying out sonmc of the iprovisi.ons of the
award, but it was satisfactorily arranged
between thle union nd the employers so tlint
no difficulty was experienced in that dire-
tion. Perhaps it would he better to give
the inspectors discretion in this matter.

The MINISTER POR EDUCATION: The
dlifficulty might ho overcome if %re provide
that the records must be signed if required
by the chief inspector, I move n amnend-
met-

That in linle 20 of Subelause (1) after
"1shall''0 the words ''if so required by tire
chief inspector'' be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 127 to 130-agreed to.

Clause iSI-Sanlitation rules:
The MINISTERv FOR EDUCATION:

mnove and ainendiet-
That in linie 2 titter ''observed'" th,

words '"by thre occupier)) be inserted.
Amendment put and passedf; the clau

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 132-in food and clothing shops
Hen. A. LOVELKIN:- Ani error has evi

dently oe ri-ed in the drafting of this claus,
by the emnission of tile word ''who'' in t
fourth lne. As it stands now, it states tha
every pet-soin engaged inl a watrehouse is ii
a% state Of health which is likely to com're'
germis of disease, andir so on1.

The MIHNISTER VI EDUCATtON -

mistake evidently has occurred. 1 mnore a]
unien dint-

That in fine 4I after ''fahiic the wet-
whVIo' be iserted.

-lutendincut ]itit fndi INI : tMe clause
as amnided, agreed to.

Clauses 133 to 1 311-agreedI to,

Clause- 1 ;l?-.ximiitin of ovenpieir fret,
penn Ity upon p roof of a inaher hing fi
real Offender:

The M1INI1STE i- FOR]i E1113 ATIONS:
mo ve anl atlndinilt-

Tlhait in lii - 2, Saubl ainsc (I) , the wvordI
* 'or a Irnch of an1 ,y tu-gul-ttionk there?
untder" l)ie struck out.

The werd iatre sao'er iI ous as at- rlati nsl lie
crime11 part of the Alct.

AmreuldinItIt pwit and14 lassed : thle claulse
ax niended, agree to

Clause 1318-agreedl to.
Clause 139-Abistract of A44. ot. to 1-c

posted in shop or warehouse:
The 2II1NISTERl 1,'011fITWIATION:-

tiove anl ainenIdinctt-
That in line 18''hop or' he struck out

The11se words are- quite superfluous.
Amenchneiit puit :11d passed : the clause

ats amended, agreed to.
Clause 1410-CEar'rall penalty:
The M,\iNISTER VOR EDUTCATION:-

move it n in~eniliac it-
That after 'fing'in line 2 ''to oh)

serve ainy prov-isioins of this Act which 0l
ought to observe or'' be inserted.
Aliendinemit put and passed.
Thle MiNISTER -'Oi1l EilTATTON:I

mnove an ametidienet-
That in line 4 ''or by am:) reglbitioi

under this Act '' he strulck out,
Amendnemtt put andt' passed. the clau11se

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 141-Mininnim penalty-
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lion. A. I.()E'.: Th-:c\ is iiiglit well
ni.i, otui. 'The offence might I, v I very trivial

po inile wi. i-au safelY trust tlii leiltl to fix
t icieilby.

'The Ml Nls'iEli ]-'oR F-:I)LT(!A'rIO:I
hope the clause wvill iiot lie strack out ; it
is very ticcessar rv indeed. We have it In at
ii omher of. Aeits. Oi].l" the other day a onto
,,as fiiied ais. ftr emip~loyinig a child 13 years
of age.

ilon. A. LOVER IN: If tilt'broth (10 tot
loit to fine up ito the- liininhoiu, the; will
plit roiiviit lit all.

CInuso Iput aid lnosedt.
Cluse 142-aigreed hip.

C'lause 143- Proof of nationality:
1101. A. SANDERSON: Surely this is

quite innteessin. 
'tle MIinister for Hiducation; There must

hep some11 mIeanis of dec idinag these things
lion. A. SAINDI<RSON: Hut surelyv it

ought to bie plroved( lit thle ordinlary wity.v
The Miislter for Education: The pro-

vs-i on i tilt I 'es" t Art is nuttch the same.
linn A. SANl)EflON: Suppose you have

:I (:lliniiii who Ils mnarried all Auistrailann
-iloain, alii the offspriniig of tha t in i-iiage

is hi-oud'it hefore the court. Wh~at is the
11:1tionli i y ofr thle geintlemnan?

'rie Mm laster for Education: It wouild be
for1 thle Court to dlecricle.

]Teii. A. SANDEESON: It. is nll extra-
ii ii lii, v way of (loinig busi ness.

Clatuse louit aid passed.
C(aoses; 144 to 146-agreed to.
(Ianise 1 47-Reguilationa:

The 'MI'NISTER FOR EDUCA'TTON'r 1
Molve- all oiueildent:

'runt it, line 4 ''any penalty not isced-
lutz £5' he- struelk out, and "'a lessuer pen-

ah luv thain tha t prescribed I Y Seetion .140''
lit, inserted ill lieu.

Asa thle .'laiuse stands at preseit the penlty
Ior siubseqiient offetices would still he some-
thing less thtan £5.

Aliinii t put and passevd; thle i'laiise, ais
ainicihied, agreedi to.

(lhose 148-Saving of provisions of Tn-
spieetioii of 'Machinery Act 1004:

The MITN ISTPB FOR EDUCATION:
'thisi. provides that the inspector shall not
lei\-(- tiny Jrisdict ioni over any' reacliincry or
ai'cdiuts vansed It, any iiachiiicry or boiler
t-- wMtlielt thce 1 ispeetion of Maineinem-y Act

1tpieis. I miiove al aiendien t-
Thiat She followiiig he added at the end

of the cintise :-''And no power c-nferred
liv this Act oil an ilispector in relation to
iziiel *crv of atly kiiid shaill he exoeised
liii lesq thle inuspiector hiold~s a certificate from
the Chilef liipeetor of Mnethiiiery that; inl
his oiiiiou, such inspector is competent to
'remrise suchl power."'

Ithink thait wvill mueet the position.

Auta'iditi'it Init atid Ipssed; tilie clause, as
oiiuiiiiih, :ugri'ed to.

ClhaUSo 1-19 Int ing of1 Treord:
If. 1.S'l'EPEWARI: Tlids is .ii imiport.

ant provi sion. We hulii- reo it pro gress
a ,i.d deal w i th tIis anmother time.

H on.-W H ickey. Oh, gect onl with the
Buinless.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: M.\v
intention was to report progress lie lore reach-.
ing the c-ontenitious p~ostponed Clause I.
However, if any%% hon. iieimber desires it,
anlt willi;ng to i-c port Iprogre'ss niow.

Progress reported.

1ILL-B3AYSWATER DRAINAGIE
WORKS.

Received fronm the Assemibly aid read a
first tiiie.

htouse aflJourned (it 11.47 P.Mi.

legilative Bsseiiblip,
Thursday, .9th Decccmh r, 1.920.
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ilayswater Draiage Wri, 3n..........
,and Act Airiuiett, Cope. .. ..
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Tile SPEAT(M to ok the Chair ii 4.30
li.., a -nd r prayers.

QIIESTTON-PASTO1IAL COM\F' \NI US
REGISTERED.

Hon. 1P. COLLIER naked thue Ilojnra-
Mliii ster 1low amanyi pastoral I ci mu ie C
ha 'e beeii reuristered lin the State since the
plusan c of the Land Act Amenucdmnt Act
of 1917, and what is the n-i owned 1,Y

The IONORARY MINISTER i-elic-I:
Foriity-nine pastoral coumpanlies have her-i, rec-
tristered at the (outhmauiies Offie, stip-ene
(Coiirt. Thme followling al-c the unines and le
nron ownied lby each. Wherie the word

11i"! aper such comipany is so far iiot
registered either in the Ijami Titles Office o-


